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Becuse: of" the large.- scope ,,of - this. project and tAhe multpliciyo

Po sh ul . c.

details, It_ is beeved that this .'rep rt

those ements whic~h -had: a, large bearn on, thle, proble4ms .:Of COnStrC

tion atl Cam. Knox and eliminate as: many details: as possible ::on the

a. amp x, e

theory _that minute detail: will interfere with- the clear understanding, Of'

0, a.

te problems*.S aspe f the Work were not. gene t with

n other* emergencyc otructio and thesere developed Morei

. . . .. -.. ..
.~e .. . ,

The uncompleted wo rk, -ond the Hsial Liberty TheaterCicCe'

ter, Refrigerting Plant, Incinerator, etc.-,. ich stopped by C....

gssioal actiona desrie on Pae is, not segrtegates-, from' the
complted p text. ft is thought a COmplete description of-

-the authorized camp is' mre conciseand will be ofmore real alue .than

...~r .L. 
an. f 011•Wtj

e be the c pleted prio

supeetar repotltr as it saloehrikly the' relatively -small,

-~~lt r - It, Is a• et .•,. iko ; -'

AMoun't -of wokrequired't complete will be: released .by, the, timetais

report is i.ed

This report is a composite m up by. the: various beads of. de.

partments. of the Constructingr Quartermaster.s organization and -each

man, contriuting wrote up the,..thingwhc were diretly connected-

wth his duties. The whole was edited by' :. .Cohen,. HR.c.

ad the Conustructing Quart ermaster. A-eknowledgement. is,: made. for.

cpy and' suggest ions to Captains Robert .Trimble.J. W., R. Renwick,

Wirt Smith, E0. A. Randall Lieutenants -Howland, S. H. -Parke,- Messrs.'

r.- .r i . ^ f

T a Fnald, Gor Ehrenborg, L. A.. Callahn

D. 0.-Clayton" L. Shum. . . WileC.H Lugdg 3.C

Lei, T Sih .n . C. Krause.



LOCATION.

Camp Knox: is located thirty..
miles south of' Louisville, Ky., on.
the high lands directly adjacent to
the Ohio"River bottoms. The Res-
ervation covers. parts of Hardin,
Meade and'* Builitt counties and is
large enough to permit maneuvers,
and-,artillerty firing. on:a.LArge scale.
Firing-on- a. seven mile range may
be: had on a three,.mile- front.

This.. .location-. was, -chosen.- for
several obvious reasons; viz,-

1. It is nearh!ae center of, pap-
ulation. of .the.. United-States.

It. Is near enough a- large -cityT
to- share, in the -benefits of a .city
but far-enough away to-eliminate
most cf the. disadvantages.
3... It, is- on. high,: well...-drained

land. and is a. healthful. site.
4. It is on a terrain which is

broken and varied enough to:make
it ideal for artillery practice .:and the:
study of gases.

5..It is practically at--thb inter-
section: of several, national 'high-
ways.by means of. which a rapid..
overland.-movement: could be-made.:.
to- any. part of the country.

3lI1twr Highways.
The- following-, is a. list of the.

larger highways which are either in
process, of building or are. under
improvement:
The Dixie Highway, (Mackinaw-

City, Mich., to -Miami, Fla.) passes
through the-camp center in a. north
and south direction;

Fourteen miles south on the Dixie,
Highway, at Elizabethtown, the. new-
Central Way, :(Washington, D. C. to
Texas). crosses east and west;

The new Jackson Highway (Chi-
cago to New. Orleans) passes fifteen
mileseast of- Camp, with connections
as follows:

1. At. Louisville.via Dixie High-
way;

2. At Bardstown via Dixie: High-
way to Eliza bethtown and Central
Way to Bardatown.

3. At Nashville, v'ia D'ie High-
way.

The, new River Road joins the
Dixie atTip Top on. the: Reserva-
tion and connects With Central Way
at Owenshoro. The River Road in
general follows .the Ohio :and with
the Centr'al Way, Dixie High!,way and

connecting roads at Louisville-Will
parallel the O',.io from.Cincinnatito
Paducab.

CONSTRUCTION HISTVHIS..=

Oonstruction Q .1. ,Arr.edJuly a.,
On JulyA 26, .1918, the .Con.Atruct.

Ing Quartermaster, togetherwith an
assistant, arrived at.-Stithton Ky.,
ready to organize. for the construc-,
tion c a..six lbnigade.artillery camp,:

Arrangements were i-mmedlately,made -wi -. the eCon structing Quarter-
mastet.. tCamp.: Taylor.to take. over_
the, .surveying.. party under. his Jurls-
diction: which had. ,been doing::: some....preliminaryi topograp~hical work:: on::

the site..

Preliminary.Survey.R.shed

As: practically nothing-had been :
doie towards- the- mapping, o:f thepropo-sed site, this was-considered-:
the most-important, work and.* was:..
pushed as. rapidly, as possible, for. on..
this survey depended_ the-location
and arrangement- of the. brigades:-
and other -units:of the camp.

The Camp Planner:arrived on July.-
27, and the final tentative.locationus.
of. the brigades. were. made during
the ensuing, week..

The site of-the cam. flna.lly chsen
Is known n.e "Site No. , A" .in a. -re
port.,made by Capt. F. B. Smith. .to.
•the... Construction Division,.attention.
Major Gibbs-ou May 25, 1918. This-
report, attached as "Exhibit A." was."
the result of an investigation- of 1-the
countryF in the vicint3y Of West. Point
and Stithton, with a. view of estab.
lshing a two_ brigade.artillery camp
requested by-Brigadier General: Jer..
vey, Director of Operations.

Preliminary, Act iies.
On June 29, 1918, Capt. Smith

again proceeded._ to the .present lo-
cation in .order to .secure data to:
be used in ertimating'-the cos-t4xf a-
six brigade.artillery camp, with an.
Officers' Training. Sohool for 1.0,000
men and. auxiliary units-.necessary'
for sucha .:camp. A report. copy at.
tached marked ,"ExhlbitB," of his.
findings was made to the Engineer-
Ing Branch of the Construction Di-
vision, attention MLajor Gibbs,': on:-
July 8, 1918.4

Prior-to his.arrival in Stithton the-:
Construct,i:n- Quartermaster spent
some time in .Washington. D. C,ettinz togtether drawings, data. and

information about materials. Ma-
terials. were ordered from the bulk
schedule of a 45,000 man camp
rather than to wait for .n ir±niividual
sch':dule ot' this particui, r amp.

upon arrival at-Stithon it was
found: that materials- were ready- to-
come in, and. that approximately 500
cars were roli:nr. A\n organization
was, immediate>:, throw n? toz ether
and naterials ujnloaded, as rapidly-
as they., could, he handled. The sidl-
inv. at. Stithton would not accom-
modate more that 11 cars at any

one [time and tack material ":was
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In order ,to cor.,plte a rton ,
the camp i a-i derals t .. it de-
terminated to go ahead )7 dltect

secured and--temporary- unloading
tracks thrown in. as. rapidly as.._
possible. A commissary was started,
a preliminary., lay-our made of. one
brigade and actual constructionstarted on barracks buildings.

Contractor Arrives August 5th,.
On August 5th,.the general con,

tractors arrived-, but did not take
over, actua,.J io'nstruction .:Until about.-
10 days later,..during- whichperiod
he. was- shaping up. an:organization4,
The tine'keepinzg and- accounting:
was. taken., over ton-August 21. 1918,.
and the .commissary -.on.. AuguSt 23,
-1918.: " . -

There were.. no housing.rOpfacilities
for labor at:-Stithton- worthy. of the
name,.and local .:barnssl and tobacco.
warehouses .were. commandeered. and..:
fitted up as bunk. houses,.- -Stithton,.
Is.30 miles from- Louisville,- on. a
single track line, .and the. railroad
service was.not suited for commut- o

ing although work trains .were.-
operated > successfully after -Septem-
ber 17, 1918..,

The- siteof-the-cantonment is lo-.
cat, ed on a..divide .between." two water..
sheds,. and the local supply of water
very quickly ,- proved inadequate. A
temporary system -was -immediately..
designed, materials for same as-.
sembled andpipe laid. This work

was pushed to completion-"as rapidly
as possible, but. it was" not until- the
middle of. September that the
sUpply. becaxme available-. In the-

meantime 15. tank .cars wereoperat-
ed between Stithton and. Cecilia to
furnish the necessary. water.

Period of Emergency Construction.

Work progressed In all branches
utilizing ever. available day-light
hour for seven days- a week until

e signinzg of the armisice.: DUring
this -period .. there was a constant-
labor unrest .n.d in. spite of; all
efforts, it .as .physically im po-ssible
t.o recruit to anything-like the'num-
ber of. men. deemed necessary to put
through the original- prog m.
There was a chronic shortate of com-
mon labor as compared with other
trades, :and-the-quality of all labor
was very poor.
- Immedinately after the si-ing . ofthe armistice. all over-time was

eliminated, which resulted. in. the
exodus of. a: larg~e. proportion .of

" the, .lahor.. and conditions became so
a-larmingM that-on-December 2.1. 1913.
all construction work was stoDperd
and .all c r.tracts ,abrogated, This.
ended the firs t .ohase of the work
and will be: described ":nereaff.,er as

: the oeriod: of-'"Emergency.Construc-
tion".

Peri,,d of Pnrchn..e and .Hiro,-

The Of-cers' Train'n School. Re-
mount Dopot, one Baoon Company

purchase.. and. hire,., andthe- Con-
structing.. Quartermaster -organized a
force for this purpose. Active con-
•struction on a large sea-, bezan
about the,, first of February.. (See
OrganizationChart ExhibitL) Work
was .carried on-by this organization
until June 30th, at which time-the
organization was disintegrated., due
to the fact that all. funds available
were, o:of 1:t'-.e fiscal ,year 1919 and
obligations.-.,could .:'not..-e? incurred:.
subsequent to th at date. .This
period will" be: describd -hereafter.-
as the. period.of "Purchase." and
Hire.

,ter iWork.

The remainingwork On-the
authorized progr am was let on lump
sum,, contracts which. contracts ,were.
executed prior. to the 30thofJune.-
On July. 1st,. work was started on..
all four. of". -these. contracts. .On
July 5th a preliminary order to
stop. all construction; work was:, re-
ceived which, was confirmed, on July
7th. and.-all work. stopped, im-
mediately. Congressional action
prohibited the:* continuance of con-
struction work,-payments: of. bills of
labor of .any. nature,.whatever, and.
all.a..cquisition and-.disbursements fr.
real', e-tate. The ' contractors, dis-
banded- :.their.frces- and the :Con-

structing, :;Quartermaster. retained
only, such force:. as wasnecessary to
put- his'. accounts in shape.,: On
August- 18th no'tifcation. was re--
ceived- that Congressional action
had released the payment9of o 2blig-

tions, for labor, and materials. In-
-curr.d..prior to .the 1stof .Tuly. ex-
ceptin.g. the completion-.of the camp
oy contract and the. purchase-of
land.:

Authori=tion.
The original"authorizations for

the Camp--were forther housin-g for
approximately-60,000 men 27,000
animals. They consisted, of six
Brigades •:of Field Artillery (war
strength), Division HeadquarterS, a-
Firing --Center.tvwo Labor Batallions,
Veterinary Hospital .a .Remount
Depot, two Balloon Companies. Of-
ficer's Training School of 10,000
men. .Aerial Squadron, Miniature
Range,, Artilleryv "Park. .Quarter-,
master' s Depot. Ordnance Depot.
Ba..se.Hospital of 23 00 ,-beds, and. all
the. utilities. roals aznd: civic build-
ings. necessary- for a Cantonment of

"this .kind." "
At the sizninr .f. the arrnistice

the Ca mp was-tentatively reduced to
....four-. Brigadies, and: suc-h- service
-buildinns as it seemed expedient to

•fnish.. This progr::m .-':, aga:in re-
duced .On.-F+ brua.2. 24 ro three BSri-
.fades . reducinz-th.. capacity of .the
Camp to a~pro-xma,-"y '22.70') nen.



and one -LaborBatallionlrere el-im
na.ted.. The.Hospital:.was reduced to.
725 beds.- and. -the various -utilities-
and depots in proportion to :.the -size
of the.camp insofar as construction
would permit.

The-roads, water..-sewers,-electric-
lights and- other utilities- were
adapted to the newconditions as far--
as possible. Work .had progressed so
far however, that. the okeleton of
the larger czmp still remains, with.
its- utilities and. is ..capable of ex-:
pansion to the larger camp at.. a-rela-
tively small expense..-. •

DESCRIPTION OF-THE LAND.

When the: Government: occupied -the: land in and", around'.Stlt 1;on
the community was & farmlng cam.
murzly typicaI o north, ceztral Ken-.
tuck-, The land is rather poor and
broken,' subJec't to, a .considerable.
scour. and better.adapted . perhaps:
to -grazing:. than to. farming, al.
thoui z.in- some. parts- of the range.
fair cr.ps of corn, oats, melons and:;
tobacco aee ,raised.

The:roads were. very poor. There.:
were practically, no.-rock roads: ex
cept the old. Dixie...Highway which.
had been: worn down.-toits telford-.
base and'was In bad cmndtioM. Most
of the other roads..: were dirt: and-._
.poorly" designed.: There was- no
swamp ...-.land. hut. nuterous.. ponds
which were. caused by snk holes

•described_: below.- The. dranng of.these ponds.iS, a problem which must
be met sooner-or later, in. the .Im-r.
mediate viciniyr-of the cantonment...
At present they-are -oiled. by the,
Sanitary Corps .but it..will require-a.
large amount of-work to effectually
drain and. ai11 them._ There was very:
little clearing to -be done as-most-
.of the. trees were- presered,:..also
shrubbery, as:far as. possible.

Topographic- Features,
Camp. Knox is located on a. table.,

land fronted on .the-north by the
bottom.:-lands..of-the Ohio River. and.
draining to the east into-Salt River
and MI iU -Creek. and to the ,west into
Otter Creek. All. of these streams
are tributary, to.the Ohio River..:

The landitself, in the, cantonment
area. is rolling. and becauseoz the-numerous smnall draws is a dliffi:cult
location for .the construction, of..the
camp.. This particu~larly, affects the
roads, sewer and water.. The. la nd
whereon the 5 ring sectors are bocat-
d is fairly lev'.el1 but tht r. mainder

of the range is rugged.. Perhaps
thirty per cent of the area. '-.is.In

-tim ber -and. .the .remain der.-farm-.land!:
of low fe::lity With the-exception
of the portion of bottom lands near-
Wvest Point en which t-he tem:porr
camp w'as located. The. elevation-
of the land varies, from 4301 feet
above-sea .level-.at. the old .- emporary

camp to 690 feet at .the present-
camp -sitei"

The sub soil is. red -and: yellow
clay wWith a topsoiltwo: to six inches
deep. produced: by decaying vegeta-.
tion and.- seems. to.. be deficaentt in.
humus, nitrogen and phosphorus,
pro:bably due- to. the fact- that theland washes ver easily. Sediment-

ary. imestone underlays at..a -depth
of. from. six ,to thirty,.feet and out-
crops along the streams. for "ingpre-
cipitous-: and: rugged '.anks.. This
formation produces.." many, springs
and. a.- water-uearing:-strata Seems
to .extend Under theentire area at a
depth.. of from.. 80 .to 120 ffeet. This,-
str a-::.s .too-thin::-to.. be.- of any-.prsc
t cal. vaue as! .a.source of. a large
water supply but ..-was.:.. satisfactory.
for- incivdual, wells.

Natural gasis present intheOhio.-
and Salt.River ralley'.at-.-a-, depth. of.
250"to 300 feet and it is probably:
present on.. the-overnment rese-rva-,
tion.. although .this hs: not bee
definitelydetermined,

The- Sink, Holes.

The" most strikin g-,topographical.
feature- is,- the. sink , hole;. These. . are.
produced.. by the scour ..of theunder..
lying limestone lwhic h forms cverns,
t- roofs. of which eventually, col-
lapse. The. surface then settles .down
and,.in many",casethere , is an, open,
Ing between the faut, in the rock
and the surface through' which, Lhere
is a constant scour of surface soil.
In other--casefthe.. clay-seems.to
form a, puddle and. stop.-the scourso..
t surface ..water- accumulates in-
the sink..holes,: forming.ponds, These ..
ponds? varyfrom a. few. feet indam.
eterto several hundred feet andvary:
in. depth from a.few inches- to ten"
feet. .The surface. soil scours. very-
readily and it-is with great-diffIculty
that ,d rains of any. kind are.-kept :

open.

ATTiTUDE AND ACTI ES,
OF LOCAL PEOPLE.

WhenI the actual inspectionwith
a definite decision to-locate, wasbe
gun there was quite a. good.deal of
uneasiness- and speculation* among
the-people a-s to.-the possible bound-.
ar!es, manner in,. which -theland-
would. beL, acquired- and the-. time.,
necessar- for the completion- of the
title- reports so,they could be paid,
if .taken in.

LnforrmatiOn. pertaining to such
subjects .wt-as - very carefully, given,
andi evry effort made .to explain
fu" ,. the process undE.: which the.
Land ',Offic'e would: work r~ia-tive to
acquiring, prc perry.

" A.: thorough ..understanding: of -th~e ....
stausoft- case. was rmade possible .

b:," the cloae co-operation of the-Title
Companies,. and" each "lndividual
owner was give~n .all the asstance
availab:,e: in. order" to expedite the
settlement of-,his. tra--nsaction.-

ThI firsttract of Thnd occupied by-
the Government-was acquired by
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lease and contained approximately
10,00 ~cres near. the-town- of West'

Point. The terms, of the leases
provided certain rentals to be. paid
by" a. disbursing officer on a monthly.
basis but., due to. the excessive .work.
in!: Washington incident tothe war,
this was delayed and caused the
community, to question: .the" good

faith ofthe Government. Upon re-
commentvon of the local. offiCe
-moneys .'-were. sent to pay.past"due
rentals, which relieved the situation.

-With the above e:,ceptions the. at-.
. 'titude oft e owners was vry favor-

able and,-f-their property..was- re-.
quired- for military purposes they i
surrendered itIgood naturedlywhen

.calledu.on, leaving- terms and price
forfurther-negotiations"and offered
nol obstructions to the- military, pro-

Appraisal Board Carefully- Selected.

G.rcatest care: was exercised- in,, 'the
selection of the appraisal board-and
as the result of Careful investigation
three :men . were. appointed who were
known-throughout the entire terri-
tory. as,.being men of the highest
character,.,-and respected::. for their
honor and high principles: These

men were: thoroughly familiar with
all the .property tO bet appraised -and
were'.capable of.-assessing a', fair'and
•ust. compensation for all. lands ap-

.-.proved for purchase,-
Thisresulted in confidence in the

appraisal, bard, as well-as.the re-
presentatives of the Land Office,

and the, greater portion of the prop-
erty owners were favorably disposed
toward the Government. There.was
some ncriticism "fromowners who
held their property at exhorbitant

pD rices- but these were in. the
minority,

ACQUISITION" AND PUR-
CHASE OF LAN2D.

Recommendation for the- site wa!
made by Col. A. Mcihtyre of the 32
Field Artillery and within a ve.3
short time after its. acceptanci
organization plans were cmIplete(
by. theappointment of an office an
fleld force.

Acquisition of land was begun un
.-- den the :direction and supervirion o

" Lieut. C. '. Howland and Mrt.-J. lq

.. G. Ivey of the Re-ti Estate Seetlo
: or the .Gen ral Staff. .

The...task of -getting opti.on -s prell
minary t. tbe purchase of this rang
was found ver- difficult, due to th

fact that rthe ownersiis w-ere ut
SknOw:n aind-co-,ld -:only be -. tiishce

by a thornurh canvass of the te:
ritorv involved-and-on-account
the count y bei..... hilly-?d. r~e5
by numerous meainde-r':. !:iZi,'a:
and ztrea.,u .makin. :t. aimo inl

possible for a nyon= nt f aniar .wi',.h landr thence in a .lnrt o tt. direction, M -1 a,: ot of Salt,

Notwjth tandlng, thelt. , difficulties
encountere d : very saiisfactory- pro-
gress, was-,made-in obtaining neces-
sary data..

Ti tlIOeGuaranty . Policies.
After all necessary.options, pro-

Sposals and' agreements had been..re-
ceived, frol the propertyowners itthe.

detaile d...-formation, was submitted
to :the I company conducting -the .,n-

-vestigation uftitles:ad they ia . turn,

furnished', to. a• representative .of the-

Land Office at Camp nox, a report
sho.wing condition of: title

-, noting in-

cum brances if .any. .and agreeing tol;,
i ssue-. to. rhe•..United.States.of •Ameri-

en a title -guaranty
; policyv :•thereon. as

soon: as. incuinbranees were removed
nd .the .deed theGovernment re-'

corded.

upon examination.oft the deed and'
finding it.-properly executed: an of-

ficer of. .the. Land,-Office: prepared a-:

voucher for"the amount to.. be.paid

for theproperty and had te. same
signed by the grantor.

ProcedUre of .Purchase,

Request was, then made to the-dis-
bursing officer:.for check: made. pa.y-
able to the grantor for.. amount,..sti-
pulated, in' voucher, this check
turned. over to the company insur'ing

the title with instructions to deliver
.it to-the rantor-as soon- as all.In-
cumbrances agains. the property
being: purchase had. been. removed.
:and a deed. vesting title:: in.the.:.
'Government recorded with the
proper County official.
in In the eventthe grantor was not

in position to pay the amount of in-
cumbrances, if any, he ..xas instruct-
ed -to endorse check* over,: to Title

Company, authorizing them to dPeduct
from the-amount thereof a-sum suf,-
ficient to pay nil indebtedness
against the, property conveyed.

After making the necessaxy de-
ductions, a statement of which was

furnished each -owner,. the Title-
Company paid: over to the grantor
the-remainder of th.e..purchase price

Procedure as outlined above has

e. ,: been: invariably 
- used where the land

d has been- purchased. In 'some in-

stances judicial ,proedure was neces-.
sary: to vest possesion and .itle. both
because of defects in title which

)f 'could not be stra:zhtened: out and

L the refusal .of property own:ers to
a accept- the appraisalI price for. land.

.Boundairies of Caimp: rnox.

e A .general description of the

1- boundary of Camp i~nox is as fol-
d lo...... -...iws: .... Running eat fro m the: junc-<

r- tion of the L. i{. i& St. L. and I. C.
of R. R. a lonz the I. C. f"l R. :o. SalIt
d- River R.. R Bri..,re" thence in .a

:s northeastelV direc'.on- for a mile
• - nd a half alonr._ t he ridge. of the. hi-nk

the terri"oTr to find his way abou

.........................

Q- 1AW: Owl

was

of

.-. . :. ........ ., .., .. ..



River. along the ridge. of the
high: rough country keepingabout
two miles from Salt River. (Thistract-east Of Salt. River is rugged,
rough and heavily timbered,' and is
very cheap but is-essential as -a.back
stop for all artillery firing conducted
in an easterly direction, which is the
general direction of fire). Continu-
ing from the crossing of Salt River
in a general southwesterlv direction,the boundary is so laid. out as to
include Mill Creek which. has been
adopted, as.. the, outlet for the-can-
tonment, sewerage system.: The
boundary has: been: extended southl
of Stithton to include the junction
of the old and: newDixie Highways,
thus. allowing ground for the plac-ing of a., remount depot and camp
utilities which may .be adopted at a
later date: and, to avoid the paying -

of damages for. construction work on
the.- new, Dixie Highway and grading
and. switches. on the L C.. R,. R Ex-
tending from. Stithton. in' a:westerly
direction, the, boundary is run to in-
elude the reservoir and the source-
of the water supply which lies just
west of Otter Creek and south of
Grahampton,. Extending from the
Tip Top-4Grahampto road the
boundary is laid in a general
northerly direction so as to exclude
the more expensive low., ground-
bordering, or. Otter Creek.

Farm'.- Iloundaries.e Followed..
It has been found necessary ; to

follow. farm boundaries rather- than."
previously determined straight lines.
It is quite obvious that_ if straight
line boundaries were followed there
would be instances inI which
farm houses would be isolated from
the Larm property, thus doing the.
owners a grave injustice.

The entire *tract Is a. rough, rol-
1l6g piece of country and in all in-
stances where practicable valuable
low land has been excluded from
purchase.

Acreage.
The acreage of Camp Knox-is as.

follows:
Hardin County.......22.662
Bulli.'t County........5.840
Meade. County..........7.828

Total acreage ....... 36,330

CONTRACTOR 'S ORGANIZA-

During the period of. Ernercncy
Construction the backbone of the:.
org.anization. ,of the-Gener-aI Con-

tractor for the cantonment ;vere-
eit!,er men from his own.commercial

organization- or- from. other Chicago
contractors... The remainder were

recruited. locally. (See Exhibit H
for Organization Chart.-) The fol-
lowing- were the contractors and
sub-contractors operating.during this
period; viz,.

General Contractor for Cantonment.
John Griffiths-& So.. Co., Chi-

cago..

SubCntractors fOr Cant ent.

M, J, Carboy Co., Chicago (Water
,and Sewer),

White City Electric Co., Chicago

(Electric eWiring).
Hanley & Co., Chcago. (Heating:

and Plumbing).
Knisely .Bros.. Chicago, (Sheet

Metal),

Zander-Reum Co., Chicago (Plas-
tering).

3. B. Noelle Co., Chicago,(Paint-
ing).

Chas. Weghman Co,' Chicago
(Commissary).

Louisville° Rendering! Co., LOuis-
ville- (Sanitation).

Anderson & Schardein,. Louisville-
(Temporary Water Supply).

F. G. Breslin, Louisville (Roads).
Warren Bros. Co.,. Boston (Roads).:
Andrews Burns: Co., Columbus, 0.

(Roads).
Louis' Rich Con. Co.,. East.St.

Louis, Ill, (Roads).
Kreis & Wardrep, Knoxville, TPenn.

(Roads).
L. W,. Hancock, Louisville (Rail.

roads).
Nugent & Hoke. Louisville (Rail-

roads).

General Contractor for-Power Trans-
mission Line.,

Lou!sville' Gas & Electric Co,.
Loui-Ville.

The only contractor operatingduring the period of PurchaFe and

Fire was the- LouisvIe Gas &
Electric .Co. on' the, Transmission
Line.

The contracterz who started.work
on .a lumro sum- bas,.s subsequent to
July 1. 1P19. wne_-e

Gene ral Contractor
The W.Ve!er Const. Co., Washing-

ton, D. C.

C, m plction Dixie. Highway
F.-(.. Br-esclin-, Louisville~i.......... ....

Completion Heating-and Plumbing
Ires, Hanion & Lewis. Louisville.

Completion Incinerator
Ansonia Contractinz Co., New

York City.



RECEIPT OF MAMTERIALS.

First
)MATERIAL QUANTITY Ordered-Shipment

i Received

Brick.. .1,500,000 7-25-18

Cement.. .... ,........75,000 Barrels 1 7-25-iS

Electri41l- --[nside ,iring ........ Preliminary .>'.edule 7-25-13
Bulk. Schedule- 9-15-131i
Hospital 10-14-18:
Aero-Squadron I 10 -iS.
Stables "8 11-8-18

Electrical-Outside Wiring, c .Prelimin-ry Schedule 0-18-13
Bulk .-.Schedule. 9-23-18 i 11
Transformer Schedule 10-18-Is. 11
Copper"Schedule- , 320-19 !.-,

Electrical-Transmission Line .,...,.Preliminary. Schedule .. 9-13:I-1
Bulk.Schedule i 8-26-18.- It

8-1-'18

8-5-18

)-15-18

L2-5-18

)-lS-18

L-20-19
L-20-18

IP019
)-25-18

Fire Apparatus Preliminary Schedule- 8-17-18 820-19
Bulkw Schedule 0 V9-13 1 10,20 18
Hospital Schedule 10-1!-IS .:.1-0-
Aero: Squadron j 10-26-18 1-10-19
Warehouse -Alarm . 2-6-19 : 3-1-19

Hangars............... .Four 1130

Hardware..-...~. .,Bulk: Schdule 7713 .- 8

Lumber Ist, Order.1....... 44,,87.1S ft. B...
S2nid " 15,15,.257, ft. B. M.
3rd " . 456,825 ft. B. M.
4th .. 7,420793 ft.B. M.

Total Ordered .. 68'.5.571,05.6 ft. B. M.
Total Received.4067,528itt.B. M'
Balance Cancelled-or

Diverted ...... 14,503,528 ft. B. M.
3,tllwo rk _...Add, .Schedule*

Bulk Schedule
Refrigerator Plant

Schedule
Hospital Schedule

Nails ........ ......... 25.000 Kegs
Paint (For Hospital Only).,.........,2.00 Gallons
Plumbing ....... . ...... .Bulk Schedule

Hospital Schedule
Add. Schedule

Railroad Material.... .. Bulk Schedule•
Refrigerating Plant. -I- 73 Ton

I- 100 Ton notbuilt
1-.35, Ton.

Rooting (2-Ply) . .... 94,802 Rolls
(1-Ply) ........... 1650 Rolls

Screening: and Expanded Mfetal. Bulk Schedule
Sewer Pipe and .Materials..........,...Preliminary Schedule

Bulk :SchedulePumping En.ine etc.
Sheet .Metal.Bulk ScheduleSteam Heating Boilers.20- 150 H. P.

4---500 H.P. notused
6-150 H. P.

Miscellaneous-Material.. ... Bulk ScedUle
Stoves, Heaters, Ranges. .Prel I inaryV Schedule

Bulk Sciedule
Wall Board........................359346 fq, t.
Watering Trouchs. . .36

Water P p e -. \-aterials-------Iuk Schedule
Ci.:orinas...............Tv"o..

.... .... ... .. .... ... .... : ..... .

Pumps................-ven
Wood Tanks ............ ,-.ignt -.

-26-18I :8-6-18
8-27-.18 0-10-8
9-16-18 1.I0,i-I8

1 0-"23-18 1-I .5-

8-26-13 9-7-Ig

7-23-18 " .8-6-18
9-13-18 1 10-11

9-27-181; 10-1 0-1"
S7-27-1 .3-7-15

24.-10 f 4-15-19
7-29-18 , 8-30-18
9,25-'1S i10-1 1

10-7-18. j12'518-
7-27-18 1 8-30-,18
9-9-1.8 iCancelled11-11-13 1 12-,1-18

3- ?-19 !6-5-10

7-20-13. 8-30-1S
7-2:0-13I 8-30-18
7-:27-18: 8-10-18
8-20-18: 916-13

9-12-18 10-5-iS9- 1-19I 4-15-10

7-20-13 3 -10-1
7-2.0-13 Citncelled"
-.'.254.lS I -I

2-1-19 3-1519
9-9-18 1,0-20-18

7-27-S1. .83-15-S

7-20-ISI 8 -30-18

7-20113 . s8--is
8-10- 18 8- 3-18

9-16-18 11-5-13

II
i

.4

I
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Delhy. in Receipt- oMaterial.

As -a rule the-ordinary: building.
materials and equipment -were,. de-:-
livered. without undue delay. The:
greatest delays were in the. delivery
of special materials- and equipment,notably: electrical. material ad

pumps. The most serious delay was -
in. sheet metal. While- the initial
deliveries were made prorptly the
materials. required to asseznle com-
plete ventilators .were not -delivered,
for sixty days .: and smoke .. jacks- for..
ninety days. The. last.named caused
a-serious condition :inasmuch as .,.it
was necessary to ...install heaters. ."in,-
barracks and mers hallS .before: the.weather became-:. too cold-to make

them. habitable. ,It was impossible-
to manufacnare - enough smoke jacks
locally to meet the demand-:'and it
is -certain: that this feature caused
an appreciable-part of .the labor turn
over.

It will -be noted the statistical in-
formation tabulated. above-gives. no
hint of the serious delay in the re-
ceipt of- sheet metal and to thatex-
tent. is misleading . However the
date of. receipt of first shipments of
the various .classes of material is ...a
prctty- fair index of the service
rendered by' the- various manufac-
turers and.the sheet metal .:instance.
is the most notable exception.

LABOR.
Unskilled, Labor Difficult to:-Obtain.,

The labor situation during, the.,
construction of Camp Knox present-
-ed two distinct phases:

First, conditions-under the gener-
al contractor, with the-co-operation,
of the U. S. Emp!oymnent Service of
the Department of Labor ,in secur-
ing employes, and,

Second. conditions under-the
Constructing Quartermaster, after
taking over the -general contractor's
functions, with-the co-operation of
the. Civil Service..C0mmission. in .se-
curing. employes.

The greatest employment difficul-
ty :of the- camp has, always .been that
of secUring a sufficient number of
unskilled laborers. From' Aucixst
12, 1918, the date. of.he organizing,
of the contractor's employment of-
fice, to January, 1919, a total 'of
.39,111menwere employed, of-.whom.11,912 were common laborers.:-The

lar gest number of any-class was
carpenters-12.188--and the noxt-
largest division after laborers: vas
commissary emnloves---3,032.

In Aug~u~et. 191S8. an ex.:..i,.ire or-.
d er prohibited..the. recr~ating-of
labor-hby-any" agency ot-her than the
r.- S-.. Emnn! o:--nent• isrvice. a:nd 'the
rrr.jo:'ity of zthe h borers mentioned
ahove, with : e exception of those-
who applied in. person at the camp,
w~re recruite:d throuzh that Service.
U~ri ted .Stat;. Fnmlov-ment ,Service

Co-onentes.
Transportation was advanced-.on

Government transportation requests:only to unskilled laborers, andwhile

the Employment, Serice made: .an
especially active campaign _in. Ken-
tck), probahly_. the greater-number
of men were shipped, from. Missouri
and Oklahoma. the. individual fare
.in some cases being as much-as. $37.
All shipments. were accompanied, by
recruiters or guards, and-the-, class.
of:. labor then available. made- It.
necessary-in, manycases to.ship-men
in locked -coaches-to prevent: their
,randez ing-.away.--en, route.

NO figures are available to showi
the* turnover-, for. "this .period,. "but :..it-t
was- extremely. high, :due-- ... primarily 
to., the:- unit,,ersal.scarcity of, labor of
all kindo..And inthe case-of unskill-.d. labor t" the fact that the origi:
nal rate here. was only: thirty cents.
per hour. having been fixed-by the
War Labor Policies, Board. This-
rate .. was effective, -until Septem-
ber 1 1918, at which time it was
increased tO thirty-five- cents. In
Februar, 191.9, another advance.of-.
five cents was made, making the
final rate forty cents .per -hour. ',Up

to November, 1918. however, the-
men were .able to earn-over-time and.
to.- work Saturday. afternoons.-and.:
Sutndays, for which they. were..
allowed double time, so that-their,
aggregate, earnings were consider--
ably- more than, the-, rate ould
indkate-

The number: of, persona employed-
a, unskilled la.borers -does, not :reie-
sent. the total -number of men.: so
en .caved,. inasmuch as under emner--
grencv construction the shortage-of
common labor forced the use of'
skilled: labor in: nlaces_ where un-
skilled -labor wo ld be used under-
ordinary conditions.

Acknowledgement is made-here-ofthe most excellent service rendered

the nroiect by-the district office of
the U. S. Emoloyment Service- underMe.rs. W.. Pratt Dale and 0. L.

Taylor. and the various- chapters .of
the-Kentucky Council of Defense. It
vas. thrrch • their extraordinary ef-
fOrts an:d.'earnest co-operatizn in-ter-
ritory which ha d are.dy been comb-
d- for labortht. m ade :recruiting*.

for:, Camp Knox at al possible... :

Effect -of Armistice.,
Wth the signing: of the. armistice-the" hours of labor here were: reduc--

ed to eight hours per- day .without
Saturday afternoon and Sunday.
work, meakinc .a forty-four -hour
w,-ek, as contrasted with the sev-
enty,-five to ninety, hour ,w. .k, which
PreviouslYv obtained. As a result of

wha amount.e&d to. o.practicaily ... p._. er:.
:cent. war.e reduction, the men-left
ca.mp in larce numbers, -and. the
maximum .force .of 14,000 rapidly
dw-indled, and when the. work was-
te::.pcrarily shut down on Dece~m-

her 1 the: force had- hoen reduced
to between 1,500 atd 2.000.

From August to January condl-
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tioTs were such e thatthe contractor
was practicaily compelled" to. take
men of. any type. for unskilled labor-.
era, and. there was no physical ex-
amination of any. kind. nor. was
there, an.inquiry into- the ..man's past
record.

I-abor. Unreisi.
During the period.of emergency.

construction. there was a. constant
undercitL,' at of.labor unrest. Scarce-.
ly aday passed. wjthout-a rievance,
demand,,-strike or walkout. In
spite.:-ofthe:.constant menace there:"
were-few .strik es and walkouts.prior.-
to-., the signing of.he armistice,.
Subsequent.to.that date the follow-
Ing..' strikes and. wlkouts,*., had "
large::: bearinginthe progress'; of
constructiOn:-
• " ".Trench: machine operators.. Novem-
ber 14,-1918'; not settled.- .

Plumbers and steam. fitters. Nov.
26; returned December 16.

Electricians, sheet metal.wOrkers'
and :painters, December 4; not
settled.
-'Labor leaders claimed these were
unauthorized-' walkouts. but the
stage:was all set for a ,bi-. general
strike, about. the- middle, ofDecember
which was stopped by. the; announce-"
ment ;:that, the.,.work . would, _-close
down-on:. December *-21. '

.,:.. .. periOd,,.of-:Purcha ..e.-and Hire.- .:

When,~the project. was taken over
by the Constructing- Quartermaster.
.from the ..conutracto r -the-: personnel
automatically, became civil employes
'of the United, States, subject to

. the

rules, and regulations of the United
S States Civil Serrice. Commision and

the Civil Service Commission was
designated, as -recruiting :agent.-a
Board of Civil Service Examiners
-being established at the camp, with
.an employee of .the C.. truction
Division ,:designated as Local Secre-

tary. ,The Civil Service Commission,
through'.its representatives in vari-
ous cities andat the camp has re-
cruited-all labor: for the camp since
January. 16 withsatisfactory results.
A total of 16.216 men have been
employed... between" ...January.. 16,-
919, and May 1. 1919 of whom".

10,954 have: been laborers.

Tborers. Exminetd -efore Shi-p-i
ment..

Laborers: have ,::had their trons...
portation paid on Government t-rans-:
portation .recuests throuzh --thel Ciril
Service.-Commission, -but before -any.
man ..was shipped, he.-was req.uired"

-to underz. a ri..d physical .ex.-.mina-.
S.tion. to .f..rnish. a sa!t-sfactorY 

. letter
-

":of .recommendation. a nd to..-give.:a".
: L__.bri ef-o utlin Re-of- hisL pre '-ous exper-,__.
:enee. In consideration .of tran.ePor-

period.of•three tmonth as -h. may
be-.needed.- In ost -o ases hments
of such .men were not.- accompanied
Sby a recruiter or guar-. , u. the loss

in transit- was very small, never ex-
ceeding-..10 per cent. in .shipments of
100 or..more, and. in most cases be-
In;. considerably less. In ome
shipments of 100 or less there was
absolutely - u o - loss-.-This -is con-
trasted.with a minimum. loss of 25
per cent. under warconditicns, even
when: the men, were shipped in lock-
ed. coaches-and accompanied by one
or more recruiters. Transportation
has .beeL tarnished on.v-' to uns ll.a
laborers,, and .:where..skilled trades-
men shipped*.in-.asi laborers. and were
employed:: in: .itheir:.trades, a check
has : been kept and transportation
has -.been deducted.: When menwho,
have been shipped fail to report
here.-an, endeavor. is made-to,secure
a .refund. of. transportation.. Such.
endeavors have met with, fair, suc-
cess.:

The: Value-of.Civil Serrice.
Men who apply atcamp of their

own. accord are- required: toundergo::
a physical examination and execute
a Civil Serviceapplication. Men ap-
plying for skilled trades are requir,
ed to make swornstatement9.as to
their: past experience, four years at
least beingrequired for each trade.
and their statements are verified bv
the.. inquiries. sent out by the..Board :
of .Examiners. -There. have- been.•
probably 200 rejections, on -account
of _communicable diseases" since ..the "
medical examinat on was, started
and:there have-been.. a considerable-
number of rejections for heart- dis-
ease- and other- . non-communicabie
diseases.. There is no record.: of the
number of men rejected on acc t
of experience. inasmuch as many
men would leave or sign up as
1aborers when. they.understood the
conditions of: skilled emplo..,ment.
The- number has been sufficient.
however,. to more than justify .the

system. The-service has- not suf-
fered. either;- as there has never
been-any difficulty.-in securing a
sufficient number of skilled trades-
men, with the exception of outside
linemen and plasterers,. The diM-
culties in the. case ofL linemen were
proba-bv occasioned:by the fact that
Local ftilities C.mpanies were able
to have their. pick of men arriving
in Louisville. before such-men reach-
ed' cimp. M RI ".a

A Complaint Bureau has been op-
erated in connection :with .the. Erm-
n'o:yment. Offce since earlyv Novem-
her.. .The runction of" this otre: ha,.
been to pass. on all diseharres and
to remedy sources of compiai:., so
far a.,s - ,sible. In handling dite-
ch ar -es•that office has been of con-
siderable .value in collecting trans-
- orrti on - from ...m-en: s ip ped--in- whno
h,-.v not lived up to, the three

months' :a-rr. ment-. Au extremely
h~rze number of discharree have;
been zrantecl on. account of sicknes
in the f,-milies of the men. the Tam.
iUv in most cases rvsidinz at points

outid8 of Louisville, the nearest
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large center.- While there: is.s' no .

ques:ion that,-in, a number of cases,
the -en. have had. their. families
write that, there, w as illness- when-
there was none. in most. cases the
claim has probably been true and
the disc*harge had to. be granted..

Some Causes of Turnover.
I: is impossible for any number

of =en to have their families at .he
camp. and the prevalenc t of- sickness
and the.natural: desire of te .thmen to
see t eir- families occasionally have
been responsible for a large part. of
the turnover. TheeL ca es. would
not cevelop to so large; an extent if

the camp: were. close to a": large cen-
ter Irom .which-. it could.. draw its-
labor.. As the- pay system is,.- such
that-' he week .closes-on Monday and
pay-day is the following.. Saturday,
to :a man urgently in, need of. money;

dStharge is an. attractive means
of secnring it,-if he has earned any
time.- and, while. strenuous-efforts.
have been. made -. to abolish the
practice, it has been. impossible: to.
eradicate it entirely. The. figure of
1 -.ft4. laborers. hired in four
mon .a - to establish and maintain a.
maximum, force of 3,500 laborers
seems high, but it should be under-
stood that there are a&, number.of
duplications-in this figure, due to
men returning, after having,, once
left. mad. it is believed that the-labor,
turnover was- not excessive until the.
period of bad weather; which: set- in
in May, when the men left- In- con-
siderable, numbers on account of
weather conditions not permitting.
them to earn enough money.

In conclusion, It should-be men--
tioned that, while industrial condi-
tions were in-a bad state through-
out the country during the last six
monuhs of work, on the Camp, there
were no strikes here whatsoever, nor
is there. any known instance in
which a number of men endeavored
to mbarraLss prn4'.-Ps, by quitting
In- a.:-roup. W ithout question the
fact that the men were workingt for
the Government and were temporar-
ily Cinil Service employes had a sta-
bilizing effect on them,

Mo. IOF CONSTRUCTION
FORCES.

During its construction Camp
Knox was -so situated- as to be-
practically without means of recrea-.
tion ad amusement. It w~s quick-
ly re.=lized that t".e..moru! , of the
cam.p mu-st .e. kept up to k~e, tho
labor turnover diown .oni, inrrease
efficiency. A few pri'. "

o ccnee.-
sions were tried and prr'.:et falur. -s
Thte :ext step wa to-try.the orzan -
-zariani--wh-o were- -serm'i n the- arn y

One of the. first arencies called in
was toe Army Y. M, C. A. which
conducted a :roup of..h'uts distribut-
ed throughout the Camp at strat-
egic • lcations and .which rendered a

highly effcctive service. To szatis-,

factorily contrc.!, the ,situation aris-.
ing out of the -,employment- of., a.
great many women in the clerical.:
departments the War Camp Com-
munity Service was. encouraged to
extend its _work to within Camp
limits. The asss.tAnce rendered by
this organization was of .much
moment. Paraileling the.,work of
the Y.. M%. C. A. the Knights of.
Columbus were*.. also requested to
enter Camp and'm- niste- the civilian
needs. The" co-overation of the-- K.
of C. has been. extremely valale
and.. its efforts hve -: been of serv-
ice. to the, forces of the Construct-"
ing. Quartermaster.

In, additionthe% American Red.

Cross. established .a..Home: Service
departmen which. was capably mau-
aged and. proved of great service to
the men and. women engaged on the--
construction of the Camp.

The, American. Library Associaton-
also established a branch from which-.
they served. the civilian population.
lya.: most satisfactory •manner,.

7 Late, in ..October 19181:,a weekly .-
newspaper was founded to be, pub-
lished for the forces of the: Con-
structing Quartermaster. The in-
terest aroused-- among the workers.
soon reached the,, point where itbe-
came necessar- to print rather than
mimeograph it atd the circulation
grew- to. such.an ewxent that practi-
cally every literate.: person in Camp
was.% a. reader.

Through. this medium the.; Oon-..
structing Quaxtermaster w as able to
reach the entmue personnel with
orders-. and messages of general ,in
terest which served to allay base-
less rumors of te- sort that are
continually. being heard in a con-
struction camp and the circulation
of which are in general inimical to
the welfare of, t.he men and the
interest of the Gbvernment.L.

The C.AMP KOX NEW7S served.
as a means of c;mnt:ng the various
departments tozetaer and acted as
the very best t-y pe- .pf co-ordinator
available. Upon the success of this
paper can.. be baed the pLositive re--
commendation that the construction.
camp organization should include as
one of 9:s elem-n.ts- a publicity
organization. At Camp Knox this
ornaniziirion was recruited from the:
wokin feoce. .r-crialiy al! of
whom con.r'.bu?'4" ['o the papcr dur-

ionu leisure rmmen3.
Tbrou~zh the a n. .. of tha ,N EWS -

a nur,:,er .or V ctihir activties were
romuln-e5a o:=e boll !e~o.ue of
, ht c~L. built on the, twilight

b.L-_eail . cad'uie and '" ' ::l up
zr-ot i - -:ts . The ..... S al2,so

tons, a .-ercau:=t:Z. or -woirh ap-
pears on the .'!! . aue of thisre
port. Tho.-e Ser re uttons t ozether
with sere'ice~ certifiecate .(Exhiblt :J)

we:re i s.uel tz civilian e ployees
who had been .ai-:actory, and who-
had .e-v-d .. leasc thiry days.They
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.CMMDUM 1' QUIP_,NT USED
Returned I

Ni'. - Article vaine. . Rental Pa*d j- N o.Purcw -.as." d iK -.. Reted No.-to owner

'AddinzMachines . ,- .)$50.- 6'. 2&19

13'Automobiles . . 7.326.351 7..326.35; 13! 2.28.191

1I'Boilers . . .... 14.20.)0! 8,..00 71 2..7,19 2112.22.13 312.211
(Clam Shell)"'000.00, 57501 ' 2.12.21.13

3!Bins (Rock) . .... i it 1.30.191 2

7'Crushers (Rock) . 21.00000 1 5.ST') 41 .1,0110; T.21.18

........u.. . .. 2..0 14212.,21.13• 1-C mpres nr . " - ., ., 4.66.,001 3. 1tT. 0 6 311 2. 1.. 101• , 4.,..11

• 7,Ctrs Rock .. ... . . .120.00 5 03.20' 21 130.191 4 12.21.1
3C-0mptometers..............70.001 .56.. ,5,1" 3 3.25.19

!.rili s .. .4,4.00. 5.7..4., 16!-2.21.19; 11.12.22.13 7:12.21.18 1

V'Derrick (Stiff: Leg) 23).00 257.50T 1 12.21.1
29'Engines.....5.... .1............27.550.001 185.5'14' .,1.19: 2.1 10,12.21.13

F-5 illv-rs Back .5.......... ".. 10.1l'0.0I 537-. . 4, 1. s'19, 13 1.21.13- . .-.01.. .. 1 122. 24 I ,! 4 1."2-'- ". 1 1 i " 2 I t

23 .'traders Rr>ad .......... ; .. 1. .Oi .5 . . !'12.22.S' 4'12.-1 43'
' '. I i

7 -,.Hoi st St,'am 14, ,.,1. .5,:5 .50' i 1.3.19'.) i 4 .. .
12 lgit. SE.,td T00 12:12.21.11
- N . . .. ... ,4,..1.
4.lo5ers- 5Concrete,. . 6 0 3. b '4 6' 1 ''. 2 1, 1353 12.21.13

2.35 50 1 .. . : 53 12.1.1 3'i
4Plo2ws, 0 13.3 4 a:*' 3113: .

. .
• 114 . .'L 4 4. 1.2.:'-, , . I

1Phot.ta Mch. 21-61 , . .' l 2.2S.1931R ,lirs i~oc. .. .. ... : 71.,,'., 21 6. :J'i ' ' 3.i1.19 ".i.19 2';,12 . !.

it d ...... .. . 2.2

14 Shov,-t. St,:a-m . . . . " 3 .. ' 4 1.. ,1
3 :•a ... ... .. P ...1 .21t. 13

1. wtr .t 8.veep r . . ........ 52.. 1-2 zaw . .. . . 1" ,' " 1 , - ' 19' .:51f! ! . i l131 .21.13 '

34 .w 2 .... .:12.1.1 '
7.Ty',p.-w:': wors .ii. .. I ,,, U. ... 4.,, 7; .1.IlS '

13;Trucic::v to .1 . 00 j'il V 12.922 1.2.1
-- -- Truc Iad i;.............. .3.t''' ' ', 4. ' ) 1 1...15!

t.)" U" 4:1122 1. 18
5 ,' Vll L'i 4t 1 ' ' ,,1 .;. ."' 1 .5 4 2.21.

34o: ,Waa, 1s 0 .p1..... ........ : '.S, 2. S. 1' 54 2.21.19 4s i2.22.! . 12.21.
41 \1a ,-,ns :,t--... .... ....... is " ' 5o t:"5,...; 4, 1032. 7; 12iz.21-13

5 W'.. . . .14... . 4: ' 1 O° z i" 4' .2 1
561 7.11. .- 2..1 . 4.1 7142.
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excited great: interest and were
greatly sought.: atter. The..surplus-
.money. derived from the various
activities of the NEWS together-
with the -surplus:. of the Con Quar-
Club,. a civilian-organization, has
been devoted to beautifying the.
small park opposite the Post Office
and- library, known as Con Qua r:.
Park. and to tle .building " of an
ornamental Drinking Fountain.

The fountCan: was designed by
Mark Whitmeyer, .of"the Cr.mp- Plan-
ners forces, aad .executed by H..O
Wimsett, a member of. the Con-
structing Quartermaster's forces.

and the landscaping. by. ,L. Phi- /
lips.

~FAfTE ~QIP1~ET
bstablishing correct valuations

and rentals on contractors, equip-
ment required considerable study.-in",
order that the best interests of. the.
Government , be served ' and that the
rights .of the owners of the equip-
ment .be safeguarded.

a As soon as practicable:- after the
arrival of any piece of equipment.it was- given a -erial number painted
on. A it in someconspicUous. place.
The-machinery .was..then". entered on
a eard index under this serial.num -.
ber. along with the shop number,.
maer's name, owner's name. con-
tftctor.- operating:: same, owner's
valuation, Government valuation.
:condition of repair. on. arrival' and,,
daily..rental..

All equipment was divided gen--

erally into- two classes, viz=:
Class I--Equipment" owned, by

parties who had signed the Emer-
gency 'form of contract or subcon-
tract.

Class. 1I-Equipment owned" by
individuals; but rented to -parties
who had..signed -the Eme.rgency .form
of.-contract or subcontract.

Any e'quipment classified In
Class-.:. Icol therefore-be taken' over
by the Government whe the accrued
rental equaled the"valUe of. the
article,: .but,-, Since the ownes.: of
Class-. II :equipment, were not legally
bound by the, contract,.' a special
form of agreement had to be made
with-these parties provided: they
were-,, willing to give title on their.
equipment to-_',the :Government. when
the accrued, rental equaled the
appraised *raluation.-

Daily" rentals on: equipment, were:.
based on.-the appraised.value..of the-
machinery, thus in-case, of the
equipment b' boning in, Class I and-

.that :in,.Cliass-II on-.which the Gov-
ernment, had the right: to.. acquire,.
an approximate daily rate was ..
adopted equal to.. one-half of.one per
.cent.o:f .the, appraised vaItion of.

,the piece...of equipment.

The. rate on: all other: equipment
was based. on a :daily"- rate of one-
quarter- ofU, One, per cena . of-the
appraised, valuation . of-. t-he artticle or
at :the most advantageous .rate to
the Government that -the owner.
would acce t



FIRE: PREVENTION.

Fire Proteclion. During.: the Construe,
tdon Period.

At the .beginning -of- construction.
the town of Stithton'was absolutely.
without fire protection equipment or,
a fire fig hting organizarion. No en-
listed, personnel having.- ,e"en. as-
sagned, it. was necessary. to- emplo y

and crganize, a:. civilian'.. fire squad,.
This was done and, such equipment.
as was. required was. purchased o.r...
rented.

In-addition Mr.. C.H. Parker, o.
Louisville, a, Fire. Prevention.-Eng-i-'
neer4, offered expert advice without.
charge and made- several .mplete
inspectons: of the .camp:-.. The..sug-
gestions --he. made were.. valuable and
advan.aeous. -

Enlisted Men Form..Fire Company,

Early in September, 1918, a anll.'
company of enlisted men. was or
ganized'at Camnp Zachary Taylor
(near Louisville,) -and. transferred to
Camp Knox... This. company was i
drect charge of Sergcant Huard. a

fireman. of. long: experienc&. Upon., -
request to. the Constructon- Di-,
vision, two Small Ford" fire trucks.,.
were.L sent .here- pending: the arrival
of 'the- permanent fire;- engines.

Fire instructions set forth in the,
Instructionz to. Constructing~ Quarter-
masters were carried outas far-as..,
possible. Hand.-apparatus; was dis.
tributed.. tovarious points in al Bri-

gades. Fire barrels with. buckets
comprised the main fire-fighting ap.-
paratus in a-large share of the.-
camp. * Fire extinguishers- were
placed in all buildings.

Few, Fires..
During the entire period of con-

struction only three fires of a- dam-
aging nature occurred. One of these --
fires did not result in a loss to" the
Government as the warehouse de-
stroyed had not as yet been takea
over by - the Government. The in-
terior • of a standard -Pixty-six men
barracks was partially .gutted in an-
.other instance,, the- otal loss
amounting to $500. The last fire
totally destroyed a, partially com-
pleted sa2ble; tho- loss ensuing
amounted to approximately SZ,000.

The Camp Utilities Officer under
the direction of..the Maintenance
and. Repair Division. arrived March
26. 1919. and shortly after took over"
the fire department .and operated it

during the balance of the. construc-
....hon-.period.. ... ."

Station Equipment.

The Headquart ers Building of .the.
Fire -Depart:ment. S tation No. 1. lo-
cated. in Camp center, is. at .the time.
of writing of this report..equippe~d

with one Alrens "& Fox engine, mod-

el., 1K-4759 and two Howe-Ford en
gines, 250- gllon: ca Vecity.

Station No. 2, located in Motor
Transport Corps area,. is equipped
with a South. Bend double. duty en-
gine No. - 194. T ype RCH-80, 500
gallon capacity.

Station No. 3., located at, the. Base.
Hospital, is equipped similar to.St.
tion..No. ,. 2 . .

The Aviation -Section;': is-equipped.
with -hand.: apparatus... and. guarded-.
b;:,:heir personnel-,.

CONSTRUCTION.- CAIF-
SANITATION..

Temporry LAMrines Used..-

Owing. to the fact.- that ,the top
soil at the site of th e camp consists-,
of a.-thick layer of highly, imepervi-
ous clay,, it .was. considered-. -advis,-
able., in. order to prevent grcund
pollution and to-maintain proper..
santary conditions,. to use tempo-
rarylatrines. of the -can type rather
than, pitted latrines .wh4ch4- would.'
rapidly fll up and require -repitting,
thus entailing., a-large. expenditure
for ditching- w-tdh unsatisfactory <: re-
suits. Latrines were ,.built in. sizes.
varying., from-. three to sixeen. holes..
depending on location- relative to:.-
tributar y population, By experi-
ence. it was found, that a-seating ca M-
pacity equal to-five--per-cent. of the--
population. was .generally.. adequate.

'A door at the-rear of. each latrine,
gave access to the cans.-which were
removed, .emptied and cleaned daily,
or more often where necessary,
clean cans being substituted.: Where
feasible, urine was removed by
steel tank.. wagons provided. With
hand pumps. and, suction. hose: lines.-
In order to prevent the entrance .of
flies, seat covers;. were made,- self-
closing. by means. of a-plant placed
xbove the .seats. The -can compart-
ments were periodically sprayed.
with a mixture-of one pound of
bone- black and three. gallons of
crude, oil and screen tops were - pro-
vided, on urinal cans.,

Throu:hout the-portion of. the
camp center -which formerly wasthe
village of S.:tihton. surface privies
.had been. unitversally in use and in-
santary. conditions were general. A
careful. cleanup of t-hiS district was-
made and cant type latrines, were
substituted for the 's.urface privies.
In order to economize on the con-
str~cion of temporary. latrines,.
those -out. of- service-.were, moved .on

.....sl eds- d ra-wn.: by t.ractors: .to .l ocatio ns_
where needed.. A fter the com~ple--
tion .of sewers and permanent lava4-
tori-es In • each district, the tempo-
rar" latzrines- -were .closed, but a
s:,tcc.en-t number were-leth in place

for ener~n~y ~e i cn .an .n
for. E-aer.zency u-se in : ca.Fe any in-.-terr-.,tion:of the temporary .water
supply should occur.;
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cinerator all g roage unsuitable 'or

DM'posal of .,Sewae, Garbage and:
Other W'.LLstes _ .

Para.,few weeks during he early
Part of the construction work, sew-
age. and. garbage hauled from thecamp were buried in a-field near theSixth. Brigade area. Owing to the
erpase thus entailed, steps .were
taken to provide some other means
of dicsposaland a large ra vine lo-cated -to ,Ltv"east of the oldDisic
H ighvway and aMbout a mile -sout heast
of.: the oam p-vwa secured .for-ue ,as •
an incinerating dump for t'he: dis-
posal Ofogarbag.'.rubbish- and. oherw..Wastes. As this. ravine drainsinto,,a
tributary of M ,Iiii Creek, the stream
into. hich. the .utfall s wer7 wil
disoharge, it Was d..ded, also-to
make use'-.of tis..site for the dis-
posa.lof excreta hauled from the
temporary" La tri nese. Consequently an
Improvised septic. tark was formed
by placing a-timber dam across .
small vine adjacent to, the dump and..

a timber trough:.. was constructed ex--
tendng from this basin to .a hpper
in the unloadin:: platform at-the. top
of the .raTie. Latrine cars were
hauled by.trucks-and wagcnz, .to the
unloading, platform, and were. washed
and steatmed. :after being emptied.

PenddLn the installai.On of sewers,
it.wasalsonecessary, to haul the
waste Liquids f- rom mess-.kitchens :to'.,

mis. site for dispol. At" the-large
mess .,halls .-dumps were-excavated to.
receiVe the-liquid.- kitchen..-wastes,
which. were, then. pumped into tank.
wagons by -means.a gasoline enginedriven. pumps.- At the smaller mess
kitchenS-the maste lquids.. were star-
ed in-large-cans until collected.tis..
method . c.f disposing.-of dishw,-teLr
and excreta was used. until- March,-1919, when a temporry outlet was
secured for the out;fall 'sewer dis--
charging:intoL -t cave on the water
shed of Mill Creek. Thereafter the
exereta from the unsewered distriots
were discharged into a manhole.e on
the outfall .ewer adjacent to-the old
D1e .Highwag In the Sixth Brigade
area, an unloading ..platform and
hopper.-being erected provided with
water connectilon- for faushing. The-
liquid kitchen wastes from unsewer-
ed dist ricts-were hauled ta a grease.trap discharging into asewer man,

" t i the .mess halls.. arba.a'e sulta.
e for swine feed was s-paraed

from orther-solid -as.te :and farmers
in the adjacent contry. were encour-
aged-to haul the .former away-.with-
out char ge,: as it was foundl motre
economical[ to. do this 7.han. to collect
and sell thlz..class of - rbae from. a-
transfer station. Gcrease and bones,
howverr.w ere. sol d. ::the e:rate _obtain-....
-ed :being 3 '{,.c a r-ound for tile ... or-
mer and $15.'),) a ton for the-latter.:
Th.is n;F-thod was. pursue1 .until.
march, 1919, 'hen.-he. S' lv-mg. Di-
•vis ion took over the collecti on and
sale of .thi.s class of .- a.<te.s. Pend-
ing the. construction .of :he 'ama in-

spoons and orter utensils must be
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feeding.,to.swine rubbish!, etc.,- were
hauled to the.camp dump and burn-
ed. Cans for trash, waste paper,
etc., were provided outside the. vari-
ous barracks-and office:buildIngs. and
at. several points throughout the
camp-center, collections -being made
daily.

Sterilizing Plant.
All garaage- and. latrine eans are-steamed daily- after: being pted.

Steam wras furnished by a 15. H. P.
vertical boiler . and pipedalong twoPlatform,- each hailug six rising
vipes, over-which the.. cans were
placed, the steam being liberatedthrough. Nw.histle, valves The plat-orms. were covered with sheet net

al. drained ,to -a*-central trough:'.and
-were:: cleaned frequently-with .the a idof- a steam hose. Cans.soiled:on. the
outside were, immersed in a metal
tank. of lye-water heated by.a steam..
jet and cleaned with wire br'hes.

Disposal of ,•Manure and Dead
Animals.

During the early -part o f-the- woark-
manure collected. daily' from the
camp stables was disposed of by-'burnin. Later when. .the demandfor: manure :fOr. fertilizing use was
Offered an outlet it .was.. sold and
shipped oUt by rail. $7.50 per car
being..obtained.: Since .arc,. 1919.
manure: has- been: sold.-by he Sal-.
rage Division In Januaryr., 1919 it
became necessary to c over-- many
temporary, -water lines. with manur-
to pre'vent-freezing, AS soo asfea:rable, this manure ,was removed
and sold., Dead horses and mules
onthe reservation were promptly;
taken--tothe camp dumV, where the
hides were -removed:., and, the. car-
casses, were burned or buried. The
bides were sold at rates-varying
from $3.001 to $5..00each.

Sanitary Superrisionof Mess Halls
and Restaurants.

With-the tart.of the constructlon
work numerous tent restaurnnt3 and
soft-drink boorhs were opened in the.
villae of Stithton- As repeated ef-
forts to have these vendors ,conformto pro er sanitary- regulations.met
with slight success, th operat'on.of,
booths and-tent restaurans -:vas
prohibited. , Frequenrt. inspectionswere mad -of the remaining restau-
rants. and .lunch rooms .and aLto the
mess halls"f. the Cons-ructin: Quar-
termsaster and the follow-ing- regimta-
tions were enforced:

a." All re .Laurants and store_'. must
be completely ..creened with satisfac-
tory ,wire screening and ~rovl'ided ...
-with ....seif-:clasing ... c ren doors.-.Al
food-stuff.s shall be kept n closed or-
,creened containers.

b. All carbare and rubhbish .must"
b promptl paced in sanitary, metal.

containers, provided w'ith covers.
c. .All dishes, curs. kni.ves. forks,



promptly:," washed with. clean- .hot
.Waer and -calded.

. The use of common drinking:
czups or glasses is prohibited. Indi-
vidual paper cups should be provid-
-ed. However, straws may be fur-
fished -ith bottled soft drinks in
place of paper cups.

e.-1I tables, counters and' other
equipment. must be maintained in a
santmary condition. F ors must be
kepr ,clean at all times:and mopped
daily.

e.- Cats, dogsi chickens or- other,..
anmals: will, not be permitted within
pisxes where drinks, food-stuffs, con.
fectton.s or tobacco prod ucts are sold.

f. Fly-traps, fi swatters -and. fl-
paper- must be used.to minimize the
fly n.uisafce.

g. Personal cleanuiness of all per
eona engaged In handling foodstuffs,soft- drinks,-confections, tobacco
products, etc., must. be maintained
at ali -times. Imznmediately. after us-tng toilet the .hands must be care-
ful.r washed with soap and water.

Ah. Food-stuffs, confections or to-.
bacco products mue not be. handledby customers before purchasing.

In April, 1919, specimens. of; ex-.cret were obtained from. all em-
plores handling food in mess halls
.and kitehens, of:the Co0structing
Quartermaster and analyses, Indicat-
ed all specimens free from.m hook-
worm and the organisms causing ty,.
phoid-fever-or paratyjphod fever.
This work was 'handled by the Camp
Sureolns. Office' and analyses: were-
made at the. laboratory, of the. Baso-
XClospt., Camp Taylor.

Elmination of Polluted Water-,
Supplies.,

Throughout the. village of StithtoW-,
numerous wells were in use as",
sou.0es of water supply. Periodic..
analyses were made at the Base Hos-
pital laboratory, Camp Taylor. of
water- samples collected from these
supplies and whenever the results of
analy.-ses indicated sewag pollut-ion.
the use. of the well in question was
stop ed by removing the pump and
the supply was placarded as danger-
OUS..

os..
Sanitary Supervision. of Barrack..

Special precautions were taken to
main~ajn the Jbarracks occupied by
the .civilian forces of the. Construc.-
in Quartermaster in the best possi-
ble rzn~mrr condition. Guards were
on duty in each barracks from 6
a. in.-to 1() p. i. da' - .,- d their.
duties included the maklng of bedS.
sweepnag and mopp .ng - of floors. "en-
ttiing '. ,- - . .  harrrck.. airing beddinii., etc.
In: e:_ ",here verm ,n were d~iscov-
er~ri. bedding and clothes w. re
s prayred fith an linetcide and dur-
ing :he larter p art..of the worka

s'team .sterilizer wac also u.sed for
this pUrpose. Bath-houseg were
main-..ined for Use of employee.

Mo'quttoad Flyl onrol.
Daring the summerand fall of

1918. the. stagnant pools of water In
camp, fire barrels, etc., were: peri--
odically oiled'to prevent the breed-
ing of mosquitoes. During 1919 this
woric was done by the Sanitary .De-
tachment of the Camp Surgeon's Of-
fice. Special precautions were taken
to minimize the fly nuisance:Dy: the.-prompt removal and dsposal of man-
ure, garbage, -and. -other organic •

wastes, and by the use of -screens,..
fly traps, fly poisons., etc.

General 'Health Conditons. "

During the entire-period of con-
struction work, the health.of the. em-
ployes in camp aes excellent. Dur.
ing the influenza epidemic, which-,
started here Iin the latter part ot
September, 1918, and:. lasted into,
January, 1919. the percentlge,:.of se--
rious cases ,among-the civilian em-pioyes was remarkably low. During
this period thereV were. only 733
cases of the disease and five dea-thstherefrom reported among the- civil-
ian population, which.averaged 7,-000 and ran as high as. 12,000 peo-
ple. Since the.. construction work
started, no case of typhodf.ever has
been reported..

Cost--of SanitaMr Work.

The cost- of the sanitary work Oon-.:
ducted by the Conercting -Quarter-,
master has- averaged slightly more-
than- $3.00, :per mont h per person
employed on the construction work.

ROAS.

The 'Dliie Highway" Is the maLn
thoroughfare atraversing the Reser-
vation. It was built with slave Ia-
bor before the Civil War-and wasa,.
fine example of old Telford road.
construction. Being toonear the
areas Intended for artillery' ranges.
it waa necessary to relocate a sec-
tIon 9.5 miles long farther west, andto pass itt:hrough- the villages of
Muidrauga. and Stlthtou.

This section called "The New
Dixie, constituted the. main prob-
lem of.road building with the Reser-
vation. In March.; 1.'19 a decision
was made to improveL the old road
from the ed of: thenew secton near

Jj7g:a .to the southbern edge of the
town-of est Point. .

Lately the. Iouisville. Chamber of
Comnier-e and Town Board of .W.es~t
Point becamei interest~a in extend-
ing t.he improvement to Salt Riher.
which can be done-at::a relatively"
small expen. . When this-is done-
the Reser,-ation will: be served byv a
continuous improved: road from
Louisville.

ExN tLng Radway.

TWO. existng secondary macadam
roads lead :off from the :Old, Diie
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and cross . the: New. ,.One passes.
southwest. through Tip. Top, to Gra-
hampton. It served. to carry, sup-
plies to Indian Hill and the pumping
station during construction. The
other passes in a nearly parallel di-
rection through Stithton and .to-Vine.
Grove. Part of this road was. re-
constructed and made a part of the-
Camp sy;tem.

There ,rea number of unimprov-
.ed roads othrouhoutthe, reservation.
which have been' great- aids during-
construction-of the Camp, but which
will :notbe available as-part of-the i
regular Camp syStem to any great
extent. Their use will :probably be
superseded- by, the :construction- of
light railways leading from the. varl-
ous, supply depots to the battery
positions.

In.,Stithtcn four streets. ,,were im-.
proved ant-i made a. part ".of the
Civic Center system.

The.old. earth roads_were- made.
available during camp construction
by draining and filling frequently
the worst holes with crushed rock.
Wood mats and corduroys' of old
regls were alo used., Despite &the
open winter of- 1918-19-and the .wet
spring following, the transportation
of materials and commissary sup-
plies was, successfully -kept moving
to the isolated-sections: by these
p.rim4tiVe-, methods.

remporary Roads.
A large amount: of temporary con-

struction was necessary to provide
roads along unloading- tracks. Ex-
cavations were made to grade with

a Keystone Excavator. - Light fills,
only were made. Gravel and crush-
er-run stone were laid. on the sur-face- without other .preparation and

lightly-rolled, traffic being depended
upon tO do the rest. Temporary
drainage, was put in where neces-
.ary., These roads have stood uu
well, considering the extremely.
heavy traffic they. were subjected to.
Though not a ptart of the camn sys-
tem proper, doubtless thev will con-
tinue to be used long after the pro-
ject Is0n operation.

'-Anticipating the arrivwn.of overseas
troops in March, 19. two miles
of temporar.road surface-were laid
on newly constructed, 'rad--s farp~ermanent roads in and near the
Aviation: Field and: the First and
Fourth Br.ig.ades .of the Camp.
Crushed rt-rk and coarse . rav'e1
were hast !'- spread. sometimes over
brush an.-. rail. mats. ,wide enough
to barely accommodate tho traffic.
Before final completion ... the: rails
and = brush were duz out. the rock
surface deplv scarified an--.i- spread
to proper v-!dths and a new- surface
made._ This w.ork wvas necessarily
quite ro'tl:.. M[uch maintenance of.

the grades was also requred. siace
several of th-e rmoa l.i-were subjct "o
constant traffic during their con-

structions previous, to the, laying tof
the final, surface.

Secondary Roads.
Secondary roads throughout theCamp were constructed with light

grading, usually ,twenty" feet wide
between :berts with a sixteen- fot
water-boutil macadam :surface,Grades wete limited to 10 per cent.,

though, for most part, they, are leas
-..than 6 per cent. With the excep-tion of three conrete culverts, cor-

rugated iron,.pipes were used
throughout-for cross drainage..

These roads .were used largelyduring; their :construction: for: trans-

portatlon o. materials. for other
utilities and* buildings.:

Before 'the placing of -the'- final
surface, traffic:was. blocked' off and
the rock foundation: scarified. The
shoulder work and ditching wa-a
then completed,.-. Twelve miles of
this type-were' laid. with, an average
depth, of seven ,-inches. The resur-
facing- of the Old. Dixie from .Tioga
to .West Point was..done In this
manner. the-base having.-been recon-
structed-in a. few.: bad places.

Primary Roads.

Primary, roads were- constructed-
with heaver- grading; fills often-,
reaching above -ten feet in .depth. Inno casewere .,old road: beds used

Grades.'were reduced to: 6 per
cent. and generall. below 5 percent, Alli curves have. radii greater
than 3_00 f et. Roads were thirty-
feet wide on top between berms. in
earth. -and.twenty-eight: feet. In-side
hill rock cuts.

Newr Dixie Highway.
The New Dide, Highway leaves

the- Old Dixie Highway near
West., Point, following the L-
nois Central Railroad to the. Fletch-
er Farm, .where. it makes a turn to
the left through an almost complete
semicircle and. begins:. to climb the
side-of Muld.raugh HIl for 3.000
feet, on a 6 per cent; grade. Near
the foot- 3f -this. climb .it passes un-
der the high trestle of the I. C.R,
R. between retaining walls. built
to :protect the towers. After-

'reaching :the summit of: this
grade in .a cut twen t feet deep it
turns sharply to the: right and
crosses over the I. C. R,. R. on Twin
Caves Viadiuct.- It then turns south-
ward to " .,ldrauzh. Near Tip Top,
it makes a .sharp detour around :the
Kentucky Silica Comxpany's sandp_!__it,_
where it ys also n eces:,ary to eon-
struct an :underpas.s for hauling
from the pit. The u:nderpass has
eizh:tfoot span, ten. feet high and is
constructe.d of concrete.

Near the Camp Knox Passe-nOr
Depot it- passes under the new rail-
road track and continues through
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Stithton to the-Old";-Dtxie,. 1 1-'2.
miles-.further, south..

Six trial. survey lines-were run-
before the route, on m..uldraugh Hilh
was finally chosen.

New Dixie Construction.

.Drifing for rock excavation began
the last week-of September, 1918,
and, the. work continued by contract
until December:.21, 1918. .when the.:
work was continued by Government
forces. As originally planned-...the.
pavement .-would. be. all. on' rock, cut.
40 feet-wide. Because-steam, shovels
were no: available of sufficient
reach to make. theexcavation in two
casts., making the Work. consequently
more-costly than a.nticmipated, the.
section was-reduced. March 10, 1919,
and the alignment slightlW changed.
At present the larger shovel• goes
first. the smaller following-with.. the-
clean-up.

Earth.. excavatiom for roads began
on the Dixie 1-2 mile south of
Stithton, August 15. Work on
the other main road 0, followed, as
fast as sub-contractors arrived.

Up .to. June 16.- 19.19. were built
over 14 miles* of roads, including.
these .abandoned and.tempora.ry
roads remaining. in-use within the
CMamp.. On the.Dixie 6.5 milesi more
were completed.on the--:same date..

Materials Handled..
Over 400,000 cubic y. ards of erth

and.:16,500, cubic yards of rock, have-
been moved in the building, of these..
roads.- Of these amounts approx-
imately-250,000 cubic yards of earth'
and 7,000 cubic yards. of rock had
been moved prior to December 21,
1918.

The first concrete: pavement was
laid in September 1918 at- the.,
sout.hern extremity of the Dixte.
IHighway. On October 15, 1918,
work began In the, Q. M. Depot and
on November 7. in the Fourth Bri-
gade. Work also .started at the
northern extremity of the New Dixie,
October, 1918.

Owing to. the mildness of .the
weazther; concreting continued with
little int:errnuption until December
20. at which time 98.950 square
yards of surfacehad -been placed.
The concrete pavement is. 7 inches
deep in the center and 5 iches at
.the ed~e.. excen.t in the warehouse
ar ,is. w-here it is increased to.a
uniform dept.h of-8 inches.

Washed .=a'.d and r ivel .a e
gates were not obtainable as fast as
dr. irp4. Thre-e local quarries were

.opDened -and de.,s-hed-rock ; .s-ppl-ied--to-
rn-et the def, ciencies. On. eount
o~f steel, short, z ., no reinforcine .w.

u:l a concre.te parement--. Exnan-
sion )oirtt "..ere placed at. insterals
of 3.7 1-2 feet.

Five -::'oct earth- berms wa.re-
b.anked a--a:inst the concrete general-

ly.-In ::t.hton m.cadam holders

8 feet wide were placed On. Mai
street and the new Dixie "Ray street.
At the closing of the work by the
sub-contractors 98.9-50 square yard-:
of concrete, were laid, including,
areas: betw.een warehouses..; built .as
part, o -the highways.

The first asphalt macadam. was.
laid by Government forces-the third
week of-April on the Dixie: between
the Civic Center and. tLe underpass.
On account of. cold -and"_damp. weath-.
er the-- work-.. was, temporarily ..de-
layed*.

The.-grades.: were-constructedi .th
bermes- and slopes as... :.originally
planned. :or the-concrete- sections,:.
which they displaced..

Equipmen. .

For the heavy earth, excavati-on--
required .on. all. the main: roads,
team shovels of. 12"to 3-4 yard-::

capacity were found very satisfac-
tory.. Trucks and-3-up teams with
dump wagons were. both, used -to
haul dirt .away, the latter:": proVin..
the more, satisfactory method.

On account of their lightne,
work. cf.-the above - shovels- in- rock,
excavation, wes not as .efflciient--aa
desired.- -In-April two.. Marions,-a.
Nforodel 71. and. a MIAodel: 60: were'
secured and- - began operations.-in..
May. They are proving satisfactory7.

Two Keystone excavators were

used In. streetwork in excavations-
up to 7 feet. deep. Little -work. was..
required-to shape- u-p grades:; behind
them. TThey proved".very satisfactor-7.
machines in points of utility-and
economy.

Two elevating graders were also
used. They-operated satisfactoril7
on flat elevations where the-exca-
vated earth was hauled with 3-up
teams to the-g-rades near by. Thetopography of the: roads'. locatlons
did no'-: permit their use in: grde
building from-side ditch excavatio.n.

The: Fresno -scrapers. proved, very
economical and serviceable and were
used .extensively in grade building--
and side ditch work. They were.
operated with, one 2-up tesm. and-
for loading- .their use. is reccm-
mended..

A" Byers. Auto Crane,. with, * -2
yard. clam,-shell.: bucket was used
for unloading -road nateial from
cars. Beinc por,-abie,-it-could be
readily :,hi.fted from one yard.: to
anothe~ra rnie.,..way .as nccnsion, re
quirecl. This ma chine was u-ed al-
most continuo---.g frm Set_ e
1. 191S. It 'inloads; an a;,'era e of
three cars per-day, ,,r.. -nall cost.

A- Lidsr-rwx-ord po rtable derrick
-with rack w--.as, al-so us-ed---fo-r- a- ..hort
t ime fnr vuloading from cars into a
bin.- It was retained by the. owner
v.'ho retired from the werk in De-
cember, 1918.-

A siff !,, derrick, wa. al.so r., ,ed
out. of equ.,,rent ".-oera a dismantled

Quarry or fn.oad!n cars. hut s
use waEs not entirely satisfactory.
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A motor,, d ri'enasphalt :."dis:tribu:
tor was- usedfor-spreading asohalt.'.."
0.., some-.grades- it was n eceszur to
attach >it.to- a roller to give increaced
p~eed- in order' to :-prevent too heavy

pouring of asphalt, . horse-drawn -.

distributor was also,: used. to: aIim-
tied. extent.-. Only one side: ouldbe
used at aktme and its work was. not
satiSfactory even-then.

Three :,. .of' ccnerete- mixers..
were-: used. inz pvingi. work,. The- re-
volving: spout mixer proved very sat-
isfactory insipeedlg. up ,. andin

pi nt. of econ o.,..
Trucks were used.&ecenSivel- for

all kinds, of. hauling; practically''all
of! thelocal qu y output was-.:

hauled .in.0. this.way. .Their-.work -was' .

not-- a ltcgether- satsfactory when
used :for-grade bulding on account
of delays occasioned.' by.- their -being.";
frequently:, stucki._. the grade.

.Rented rruck gave better service

thanw.. Government.- owned,: and under
most.. conditions-. were: more: econom-
Ical -than- teem. h&ug,

RUAILROADS

Length ot Track Constrcted;...

The:,authorization- for--the co.
structionof. Cam Knox,: pro-ided-for;
permanent-- ail'roads, into:, the:: Quar
termastsr: area_ including. the'. maga

zines, flying, field. and power house
f or the hospita-l:. A-.-. considerablr'
maiileage;: in ad-dit oa s ,.buit to' ae-
Comm aodate construction and wh e,:-: t-
ever. possibli.. these nstructlon,:
tracks were. so located. that, they,,,
might,:- bw: left for the perman.en
operatio . of theCamp.

At the tme the. Camp -started:. the
railroad-. facilitiesat Camp ,-Knox,. con-,:
sisted of" ,av single'main. line track.,of
the: Illinois Central. which. ra
through the- Camp' In ;a. north : and" '

sUth direction , with a siding 2205
feet long at the: town. of: StithtoM.
It. was. quickly realized that .in -order:.

to accommodate;fthe immense. influ
of: cars large, temporary"-faclities-
must be- constructed.

The' total". length, of authorized'
construction, including both- perma,-
nent:<-and temporay track-s. was 12.5:.
miles. The.. first temporary track.

was-laid thtough the area.-now oc-
cupied, by the: Quartermaster- "Yard.
but was not-In the position of the
permanent ,tracks because of topo-
graphical, reasons. and the necessity
of .forcing it through very quickly.
This track, 3174- feet long, has .since
been dismantled. Other. track which
has since been removed was ia
the. First Brigade, which with
the-- above track made,-a total. of
1.32. miles .removed. 'In additiou to-
this, there,,%is 9.23 milesof track in-

:cluding both :the permanent ,track :.in
the. Quartermaster. hospital. and fly-
ing field, areas :togetherwith the
temporary. track a the Bri gades,
which will without question :be :used
aspermanent:-track.,

- Co.ntructionDtils.
Te material furnished consisted

o..0 rails briginally; rolled for: the
Russian Government. 675.3 and 80
lbs. .,:per yard respectively. and.neces-
aary:: fasteners for same. The;. ties
were oak, and. pine...All track work
was, standard.. gauce; all switches.,
No-. 8frogs but all main line coni-
nections..weye constructed by: the Il-
linois Central Railroad on No. 10
frogs. The ballast used.:, was. cinders,
Illinois Central. Railroad Company
itgravel: and ::crushed stone. ::All
curves are tie-plated every other tie
and cross ties spaced 54per hundred-
feet. Earth.bumpersare used at"
the end.' of all- Spur tracks. Total
grading'-amounts to 7139 2 cU. yds.
a nd.wasldone entirely by team and
wheeler equipment- except .i n the

Quartermaster Yards, w..where Itr was
handled by Thew shovels. elevatilng
graders and. -wagons. Drainage was.
taken care of.by corrugated Iron
pipe- and. wood box culverts.,

Relocaeion of Illinois Central.

Extensive. improvements were
made, by-the Illinois Central Rail-
road consisting.of a five track cas,

sification, yard south of the Quarter-
master area., and a new terminal in-
cluding a complete depot, .power
house for-same and all appliances.
The. ln through the camp was re-

located, so as to :give a site avtilable
-for" the. enlarged terminal and-to

The. f011owing is. a: tabulation ofthe.mieage grade and. curvature of
thevarious tracks:

Locition )Pertma- Tempo- i.Total! Roe n a

uent. ary Laid Place G'rMe Curvtor

r- , ', 10, 3 l -. 7 3;.19.3 20.. . .3.0,) 14.-0
'0

137 ,.4 3 5,597 "25971 - - 5.597 2.00 10C '30 "

.- .0 .-0 9

. Bri .c - ..- 111 .. 1- n . .- 2.00 10C00"

Q. M. Yard 1 8434. 400 '22696 3%,15 '196.... .

Ordnance 91--I 9212 - 92 -. 56 !9C,3,

Aviatio 950 " 9501 - .951 0.00
HOSpital 0.4, 70. ,647, 705 4 0 0 t0

Magazine 4,64.1 4-:66.41 - - 4.6 4! 1.60

Totals J26,916 2 -.213541347.'072 '47.062: 3.0' 14-0Q'
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eliminate' curves and grades. Ad :
vantage was taken of.this relocation
to put the, main highways-through::
by: undercrossings avoiding grade,
crossings. )n the main line in. the
cantonment area, A. "Y" was also.
provided by the Railroad Company
for turning their trains and, engines,by building in a- second branch of
the turn-out into the Third Brigade.
The old main line is still used as.a
switching line thus. givin.. additional
storage and' switching-capacity.

TEMPORARY WATER'..,
SUPPLY*

'The securing of an adequate wa

ter- supply for construction purposes
was a serious problem, the-catmp be-
ing- located, as previouSly, stated-
upon the divide and there was-,
no supply available in the immediate.
neighborhood: outside of a few.. small
springs-and wells.

The nea:est adequate supply was
located at Mcracken Springs on Ot-
ter Creek at Grahampton four miles.
west of. Stithton. There is- a hill
called Indian Hill almost on adirect
line between Grahampton and Stith-
ton: located, one mile- east of .Gra-
hampton, which is 200 feetineleva-
tion above the (ramp. site and .with-
an. excellent site, for reservoir pur-
poses. It was planned to install a
temporary water supply of 1,000,.000gallons capacity per 24-hours:. from:
this- source.,-

Stew .Driven Station..
A complete steam driven pumping

station -wit-h duplicate pumping ma-
chinery and boilers to. take care of.
breakdowns and emergencies, was
constructed at NMcCracken Springs.
Two wooden tanks with capacity of
400.000 gallons storage were con-
structed, on Indian..Hill and an 8
Inch wrought iron main was laid on
the surface of the ground from the
pumping station to the reservoir and
thence to Lhe various section of the
C.omp, involving the construction of
approximately 10 miles of tempo-
rary water mains for constructionpurposes.It.:.Itwas impossible to corn-
plete this work until-early in Sep-
tember but in the meantime water
for construction, purposes: waZ
brought into the. Camp: In tank c(ars
over the Illinois Central .Railroad
and-then trsar~d with liquid chlorine-
and pumped .into small t, mtorarv
tanks and the distributi-ng ....tems
,ovorej the area under ontruct!on.

The con.structfon 'pork was so car-
ried out that the dist.ributing mains
throu.zh. ... he.-hri2".des: areas ...under-
const:ruction could .b comnlot~d be-
fore cold wo,'ther o that the term-
porar 'y srm of .pire.s on the sur-
fac of. ' :round could he aban-
doned ".!, the .erept-cof the
force rriain from Mtcfraclken..prinrs

'to the rp'smrvoir on Indian T1-ll ind

the main connecting the line. from
same- .to-the foot, of Indian: Hill.
These-mains had- to. be,-kept inA opera-
tion pending., the construction of the
filter plant and pumping. stations
and were. therefore covered to-pre-
vent freezing. The. distributing
system, was substantially completed
according to this program by Decem-
ber 31, 1918.

-PERMNA.NENT-WATER:.
SUPUPLY._

General. ,.Descriptio W.
The :entire camp-receives. Itsm water-

supply from-Otter-'Creek. the' mini-
'mum flow ofwhich:has been weired
and estimated to. be six ,cubic feet
per second and the- maximum flow
18,000 cubic feet per- second. :Water
g.- taken from this .tream at, its
junction with McCracken. Springs:

. Branch, pumped to the-filter plant
and from there boosted: to tanks lo-

0 cated on Indian Hill. From. this:-
'point It flows by gravity to the
camp.

The water supplyr system was
originally planned. for-a:.total. capac--
ity of 4,000,000 galons per twenty-

..four hours. This. was reduced on
the. curtailed. program-to 2,000,000
gallons-per twenty-four hours-and.
was effected .by reducing the. pump
ing capacity. at the. Otter Creek
pumping sti tion-and. at: the" filter,
plant.- The- filtering capacity was;
also reduce', as well as, the storage-,
capacity on. Indian. Hill, wood. tanks
of 800,00-0gallons: total capacity be-
ing substituted for two concrete
reservoirs, which were to have a. to-
tal capacity of 2,600,000 gallons.

Otter Creek PrImping--Station and
Dam.

At the: Janction of •McCracken
Springs Branch and Otter Creek. aconcrete .Dtake dam- and- pumping-

station were built, the minimum.
flow of Otzer Creek at this point
being adequate to supply the maxi-
mum demands of the camp. A small
concrete dam was, built to form a:,.
suction pool The:water is passed-
through a screen. chamber into the
suction pit o thepumping station.

The pumping Istation is equipped-
with:-two W~orthirton centrifugal
pumps six. inch t,-o-szaae, 1,000 G.
P,. . Z0 feet :total head each pump
direct connected to a 1.0," H:.P. Allis-
.Chalmers s:quirrel ca~c induction
motor,: operated at 1.S0tv i, P.M..
by aiternazinn current at 440 volts.,

... t-hree.- phase, ..... ----cycle..- :-To ....provide...
for a breaklown in. the electric sys-
tem,. one .\ilts-Chalmers centrifugal
pump s ix inch, three stage, 1.000
G. P: .. 212 feet head., vas .install-
e(1. direct connected to a a.x6 Van-

Iler1k 100 H. P-. asoll-ne engine.
The three Lumps drav their supply
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from a suction., well, discharge i.:Into:
a discharge .header.: valved in.: a- man-
ner. asto-guard against" thec...utting
olf of. the water supply through a
breakdown of any of the units.

Priming facilIties are provided. by
an-:. electrically operated-Nash-Hydro
turbine vacuum:-pump. A water: Ijet
pump Is aiso provided for' priming
pumps in case, of a breakdown in.
the electr'. system.

.The FilterPlan
The:..normal flow- line.-i n.the suc,

tion chamber and dam is .52 feet
above sea ,level. T ie water is-pump-
ed direct to,, the .two settling.tanks,:,
at thefilter plant, :having- a. .capacity. -
o 20.0,000, gallons eachwith the,
flow linet Elev. 711.50: the water

being- pumped .through two :sIxteen. :.
Inch rising. nains cross-connected so
that the entire flow can pass-through
either main in..case of."a..breakdown..
The total. len gth of:.each rising main
between... the. Otter Creek pumping.
stationand- the filter plant'- is. 4,150
feet.

Coagulant is fed Justl befcre en-
tering ..the.:.settling, tanks from .co-
agulant.. tanks -.located in the filter
room; twotwelve-inch-.venturi.-me-

-ters located. in :-the-rising.: mains :giv--
lug. automatic control to... the -coagu-
lant.o:Orifiee boxes, connected. adjacent
'..to-the.coaulant tanks.

The circulating piving:': to the...'.set-
tling- tanks, and -from the settling.:.:
tanks,'.to..: the filters, is .duplicated to
prevent a complete breakdown in
the.water..supply. Every ..means. has."
been. p-rovided to produce-facilities..
for continuous-operation.

Water ..flows by gravitation" from
the setting .tanks to four half-mill-
ion:, gallon filters in the- filter, house..
The filtering- and coagulant equip-
ment was furnished by the Pittsburg.
Filter.:Company, Oil City, Pa.,and
embodies many features of a mod-

.ern filter plant. Filter tubs are of:
the wood-tankrapid-sand.type. The
filtered-water flows directly to-the:
clear" water basin underneath the
filters, . hich is of concrete con-
struction- throughout.and completel1y.
sealed from any. contamination from
ouside sources,.. Capacity" Of clear

' * ::i well, 200,0 0 0 gallons:. .- . .

" - Booster Pumping.- ,tation,

*The boO.cter pumpin; station is
"""lOcated adjacent .to the filter plant
.. and is equipped with: two .six-inch-

two-stage Worthington centriiugal
.. pumps. it.uOO R. ?. M1.. 2: ,) .set to-:
: tal head,: e,'ch pump direct! connect-

-- .ed. to. a- 100. H..P..Alis-Chalmers,.
.. .... ........:-sqiU irrel: cage£i ndu ction:- mo tor oi~.0pe r:-

ated at 1,S00. R. P. M, by-alternat-
ing curreut-,at 440. volts,"-three

"phase, 60 cycle. To provide for a
breakdown in the electric system

one six-inch three stare Allis-
Chalmers centrifugal pump .1,000

G. P. M., 200 feet..., head was.-.
installed direct .connected to. a
6x6 Van-Blerk H. P.' gasoline
engine. Filters are washed. through
the, means- of. a.. Lee, Courtney Co.
ten-inch centrifugal pump., single.
stage, .3.000 G., P. M. 50, feet head,
direct, connected .to a5.0 H. P..All1s-
Chalmers induction. motor, operated
by alternating- current- at .440 volts,
three phase, 6-0 cycle at 1,200 RPM;•
the :suctioa of '.the -wash pump'- bleingr
connected to--,.the clear, water:- basin.
Flters-::.are being. washed, at. the rate
of two-feet per minute. vertical rise
of wash water over-the..entire .filter-
ing area-..- -No ...means .were required.i-

forpriming. pumps~at this station .as,
• the flow line.of the, filtered .water

basin: Is aovethe.pump. Water Is
pump ed".atfrom.' a normal elevaton of:

,698, .througn- two..-16 inch wood-ris-
"g mains" to the storage- tanks on
Indiana Hil The distance. from the
filter plant.to, storage tanks.:Is- 325.0
feet... -

Wooden-Storage Tanks
Four wood tanks were constructed

on Indian Hill for water. storage of
200.00 gallons capacity each;
maximumfow line- at elevation.880..,

.:.Piping. adjacent"to storage tanks are
valved.- so- that any one of the tanks.-
can be SUpplied by one or both of
.the rising-,. mains -and water., can be.
supplied to one orbothof, the gravi-
ty mains leading! to, the: Camp..,
Tanks. are- .,covered and screened ....to.
minimize..4algae growth and'"prevent...
the .water from becoming-contami-
nated by birds.

Distribution. System.

The -entire Camp is supplied from.
the... Indian Hill storage tanksthrough rwo 16 inch. wood .gravity
mains.: The. distribution system was
designed- and. constructed to- providefor.six brigades. Officers Train-
ing-School. Hospital territory; Q. M..
Depot, Artillery., Park. Remount-"Sta--
tion and Labor Battallion.

All-the main feders-having been:-
constructed ,before the .curtailed pro-
gram brought'about by the sZrning
of the -,.Armistice.in."- November 1913,
was adopted, the-, grid system, as.
originally-designed.for the six bri-
gades constructed with the exception
of branch lines, that .were ,elimlnated

through the curtailing construction
order.: "The systeniwas designed to-
maintain not less-than 60 pounds.
nor more than .35 pounds In .any
part of ,h Camp; .entire Camp.-be-
itng provided with grid: system. cross

:. connected ..and Valved at .all-points
to... tprov0-;'i de- fo-r a-ny- br-eakdownR that"

•may occur n the future.

The sizes and lengths .of pip~e in

rising and.- gravity mains and
distribution "system nare shown In
table on the following. page
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Table Iishomving sizes and lengths*of
pipe in isinirand gravity maius

and ditSribution system..

16"

16"

12"
10"

6"P
4,,V

Wood Z00 ft head 2.0,192 lin
pipe feet

.200 " 19,037.. .
....20 " " 20,999
" "0- " " 32,015
" 200 . 6',053

S200 " .... 20,122
Casr Ir,,nPipe 200-ft" 816

Total.- 1.74,234'"
• -33 .O.Miles . ..

The entire. grid system -In the
Camp was constructed to provide.for
a- total...populationi of 53.580 and
17,50k :horses. The domestic: con-
sump-Lon was. estimated at. 55 gal-
lons per .ca.pi*t; maximum domestic-
demand, was- taken at 156. gallons.
per capita, tor one hour's duration.
Fire service demand was assumed at
200.0 -gllons per minute'at the most
distant part of the,, system from the-
storae tanks, plus one-fourth the
domestic p;eak load.

Capaity" of System.

The-System. is. capable- of supply-
ing the.-Cam2 at tne. rate of 8,600,-
000 gillons per day. All valves are,,
provided ,wiLh roadway boxes--. AL
specizLs, valres and hydrants were
leaded-by the-.use of -accurately turn--'
ed -poured plugs., This work. was,.
done !n the storage yards -before be-
in-g delivered to the point of Instal-.
larion . The, entire system was. laid..
in trenches with 30 inches cover.
Ever..-precautlon was taket to pre-
vent-joints frim .blowing apart.by the
instaliation of concrete piers at
every connection, on.. short. radius
bends and with, concrete anchorage
on all rertical curves.

Su'ice Pipes..

Service pipes to buildings are
inches to 2 inches.galvanized pipe:
tapped into wood mains with.
corporation cocks. this being the
typical method of construction over,
the. eno.ire camip, with the, . exception,.
of the Third Brigade in which all.

service lines. were. provided wvith
goose neck between thee corporation
cocks and .the service lines" each
pipe having Z stop and. waste valve,-
with curb box: located near theL
buildings. All rising pipes from 30.
Inches below surface of ground to
floor line at buildings re provided
with frost proof wool fC.L ..'e ring,
water-proofed on the outside -with

constnictlon 
Details..

4considar.tble difficulty was. en,
countered. Jc the buii,"nt of :he :Ot
ter Cree*k d:t a--= and,-punina. .tt.on,
due to th.3 frequent "floods which.
washed away snhe't rilingz and cof-
fer-da n, requiring rebuild'ing quite

a number of times beforethe work
could be completed'

Large quantities- of limestone - rock.-
were encountered in trenching for
mains from..the..Otter, Creek pumping
station to- near:the top of Indian
Hill. At.. these points trenching had
to be-don-by blasting, as,.all pipes
were laid .n rock formation. The
rock. on the top, of India,., Hill.is; of
a. softsan-stone.composition, being
quite hard- before it_--is. exposed.:
Trenches.had. to be, dug to,, a-. ,depth

of' 16 feet and during- the long
period of time: required for the In-
stallation of the .pipe and-"period.o
testing, this.-rock would..disintegrate.,
Scrumble and constantly cave into the,-.
trenches, causing: a: great deal_ af re .-
excavatiom. In some localities there.
was not suff cient earth.to cover the
pipes; all. iping being .required to
have 12 inches-of earth cover before.,
any rock was: placed in the trenches.

Sink. Holes Cause Trouble.

Quite a number of sink-holes be-
tween the Otter Creek pumping sta-
tion and, te .-top-. of, Indian- Hill were
encountered. These sink holes -were..
carefully avoided, in: laying outl the :.
righ't-of-way as it was feared 6t-hat. .
if a break occured in one of the sink
holes. it would be impossible to re-
pair, the,', main. owing to Its- sub--.
mergence. -The sink holes,.would- re-
quire ,pumping: as" there Is no means-
of egress:: for: the water. excet. by:
slow percolation : .through the lime-
stone-formation underneath, the sink
hole.

One of the most serious diffl-
culties encountered in laying the-
pipe mains- throughout the. entire.
camp wa. the len.th, of time re-
quired to expand the-mains with
water. This caused the trenches, to
be left open for. a long period, and
due to the numerous. storms-and
rainfall, that have occured at Camp:.
from the earrly -all of 1918: to the.

time of the completion a great deal:
Of work had to.": be-performed in
preventing the :.- wood' mains -from
floating .out of the -trenches. Almost.
ever- line -. had. to -6 be: anchored
temporarily with cross bracing until
the mains .were tested, made tight
and b.ack filied.

Pumps we-e started 6.in both theuipins. tatien andter, nntron
June 1Z. 1.919.. and: took over the
n',.re load'-on-June 2.7, 1919."

"A. compie t e: sanitary -............e

system, was planned for-she entire
camp. .The section west ci the fIl-1
nois Central P, tiiroad. :whih lies on
the water shed- of Otter Creek,. was
de ianed to be collected .at a. ,pmp-

ing station and then pumped across
the railroad -c the system on-the
east side whence it-would, flow bY
gravity th.,ough this systerm to Mill



Oreek,. a tributar3of Salt River As"
Mill Creek and.- Salt Rive discharge

* Into the Orio ,River, which is already
polluted with the untreated sewage
from L.ouisville and as the district
through which the smali, streams
flow will be largely abandoned since
they will be used as a part of the
Firing Range it was decided that it
would be unnecessary to treat the
sewage.

The. pI ram for the construction
of the-sewers was laid:out to comi-
plete as much .... as- possible. of themain outf all sever and- the lateral
sewers in the;se.,tion:under construc-
tion eastof : the railroad. Slow pro-
gtess was madeon the outfall sewer:
but the lateral' system- in, the bri-
gades at ,the northeast end of" the
Camp and immediately east of the
railroad was-completed by December
31, 1918 ,nd -placed in Operation
by conne,tiug" to:a cLvernous forma-
tton:at.a" low ..spot at the east end-
of this section' and treted with
liquid chlorine. This permitted the...
sewerage system. to be used by thetroops which moved" in from West
Point.

Due to theretrenchment program,
the sewage pumping station. was di-
minished ia-size- andcaacity, and
was arramnged to handle the .sewage
from one brigade -. Hospital Group,
'A-tillery Park: and, tworegiments
of the Officers Training:School

sDcription of Pumping Staton.

The Station consissof a* screen-:
chamber, suction chamber and pump.
room,, including puMp pit., The sta-tion- was completed and .... placed In
operation May" 23, 1919. It is
equipped wth one 6 inch single
stage centrifugal. pump built by."the
Hill Pump Works of the Mid-West
Engine Company, Anderson. Ind.
This pump is directly connected to

- a 0-H. P., General-Electric Company
squirrel cage-induction A., C. motor,
440 volts, three phase., 60 cycle,1740 R. P. M., equipped with floatswitch for automatic operation.

To assure operation of the pump-
ing station during possible break-
d-owns--in. the electrical asystem one
6 .inch singlestage Hil centrifugal
Pump was instaled belt connected
to_. 50-. P. a Irbanksore type
"Y'" oil engine operated at ;257 R
P. M3., pump running -at. 1200
R, P. M. :-

The pumps are conne-cted to the
suction chamber by means .of cast
iron pipe tt~d discharge throu-sh a
common header branching into .the-

.... two ...L6 .iinch .wood ....fo rce ,, mains.:-ir-....
mediately after l'e-:v-ng the station.
The total lentT of each main is
1736 feet. ihe total -hea.d. under
which the pumps are oper-ated .is 58
feet,-each pump having a capacity of

1,500 gallons per minuOe.

ELEC ICAL :SYSPE.

The electrical work at-Camp Knox.may: be divided into .three parts:
The Transmission Line,, which

supplies the Camp with electric en-ergy.
, The Camp Distribution System ofS nrimary and Secondary feeders.-to-,,
gether wth their local transform-
ers. ..-

The Inside, Wiring-Iof thebuild-
--ings..

TransmisonLine.
The"transmission. line, carries cur-rent to the :Camp fromthe Water-

side Power -Plant of-the-Louiaville
Gas and Electric. Company; Louis.
ville, to Cam.P Knox, a. distance ofapproximately thirty miles.-The
Service Company supply two distinct
sets of three -,re feeders fr.m th .irplant- to a .step-us) substat'on .on the.
Seventh,street road in. the outskirts

"of Louisville. On these feeders.- they-.tran-smit three phase electric cur-rent at a frequency.Cof si-. 'cycles
and a pressure of 13.200"vots,.

Thissubstation is of the outdoor
type,.- containing electrolycic light--
..ning arresters. choke coilsdiscon-
nectswitches-and the. necessary.bare
copper- bus bars, all--uitablrmount-
ed on steel. towers,: together with
master oil .sitches. At t.is.point.* there are located three one .:housandK. V A. transformers, whh, raise-
• the. voltage-:: from. 13.200 to 33,1.0.
volt Le at which pressure the current
setarts ot.On the transmiSsion line toCamp Knox.-.

Description. of Construction.
Thetransmission line, as orizinal-

ly planned, consisted of a double
three-.- phase three-wire line, to the.Camp. After the armistice was
signed and ..-the Camp cut down, to
its-present-size, the author.tles at
Washington decided to eree!t only
one line, or three wires, except at
the Kosmosdale cement works: and
atthe crossing of Salt River, where
the double line, or six wres, ..are
strung.

.On the ltop . side ofthe poles, se-
cured by.a through":bolt -and three
bolt clamps,: the-aerial •:ground wire ......of 3 -inch. ea~r~njz.d - steel rand-i.s

SsrrT. ng.. This: aer,.ai wire is g round-
ed at every fifth-po] ,.

The transmision line consists of
three No. 3. hard drawn s:rauded-
bare cop.--r wires. s uppo.-:ed on

lare porcelain insulators held by
steel pins .to tr.ated wooden cross-
arms,.. which h-are ... secuLred o-- fo rty.....
foot, or taller, cedar poles.'

Ty'pical Pole. Equipmnent..

The poles are all equlppel with a
short -top cross arm six feet lanZ, e-
cured about three feet, six Inches
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from- the top . of the pole.,;, This arm.-:
has.t-o insulators each approxinate-
ly thirty-twoinches-. fro ,,.the center:.
of the pole. The lower arm is se-
cured three feet below the-top arm.
It is an eleven foot cross. 'arm and.
contains four insulators thirty,six
inches • spacing, except the pole In-
sulators.which are twenty-six..inches.
from the center of the pole. It is
braced by- 2,x2,x. ang'e braces,:.
The top. crossarm is br-.ed by- 28
inch flat. steel braces.

The-cross..-arms-. were arranged for"
carrying, acircuit: of three wires on
each side of the pole, and'.in-order.
to continue..b.balance ..of- the:-..spacing:.
on the.cross arms' and.poles,. the one
circuit that., has been :installed-has
utilized thetwo outside. top-pins and
one.. pin -on-the- lower arm. The...
transmission line throughout its. en-'
tire length is guyed and. properly
sectionalized every....mile.

From the substation In, Louisville,
to the Camp substation the:-wires
have four :complete ,barrel transposi-
tions: these transpositions are roll-
ed left over. right .at, certain points,
as recomnended by the Cumberland
Telephone Company, to: eliminate in-
terference ith their-s.stem,. as- we'
parallel them at certain; points
throughout the route.

The. Camp Substation.
The, transmission line. IS brought .

to the. substation and distribution=-
switchboard house .--of" the Camp.
along. the outskirts ofthe Second.
Brigade area. The Camp substation-.
l3 similar to the Louisville substa-
tion. containing. the necessary.:, elec-
trolytic lightning arresters, choke
coils, disconnect switches and mas-
ter ril sv-,itch and threp 1.000 K. V.
A. single phase transformer. of 33,-
000 _volt primary and .4,000 volt sec-
ondar.- The primary--.of these is
connected in delta and 'he .ecnn4
arv is Y-connected. ' ivfr a neu-
tral wire-which we carry throughout
the Camp. This zive3 4.000 volts
between phases and 2.300 •volts be-
tween the neutral and any phase
wire.-

The distribution house is a fire- "
.proof-brick building, one - story high
with concrete roof. In-this house
-the four wire three phase- feeders
from- the .infr r r-a.r enneted
to the frn:r ianol marine finish mar-
hl. sw.itchb'.,ard. The s.-'itchbo.ard
c'ontains oil . witches controlling six
circuits. tw fo power and .four for
li-'ht The circuits are arranged
and .soac _ise ,rovi,.l~d so that f, 'eder
re'r~l .tors can be later :.i. t.!led..If
found advisable. Just before the
Camp-."eders le,.ve the substattion"

..... a-eh.-wi.re--of~e.ceh--cira.--it-is-equiored -
with l,.'htnlng arrestors and. choke,
coils.

Camp Diktribution System.

The Camp distribution system
commences at the switchboa'rd

house,.. One,- feeder. of fo-ur .iNo. 1
B. .&S. gauge stranded .-weather-
proof. wire. supplies the" f rst .and.
thirc -brigades. One. feeder, four.
No. 4-B. & S. gauge .. supplies the
Fourth Brigade and the Quarter-
master Warehouses. One lighting
and power feeder, four No. 6 B. &
S.cgauge solid weather-proof wire.
.supplies the Base Hospitai area and

Artillerly Park, One lightlng feeder
of four No. 6 B. & S. gadge-supplies'.
the Civic".Center,. Onepower.. feeder
of three No. 1i0 :B.: & S. gaug.e solid
bare, and one: No . 6 B.: & S. gauge'. .solid ,weatherroof,:su pplies the P11-

ter Plant, Th.is.:feeder sapplies the
pumping. .station.. at- Otter Creek,;.
using three No. 3 B. &. S,. gauge
stranded bare; and,. one No. 6 solid.
weather-prrof wire.: One,. power--

feeder of four No. 6 B, & S. gauge.
•weather-proof supplies the sewage
pumping station.

The feeders are carried.. on the
main road.: of each brigade and

branch laterals are taken off to sup--
ply singLe, phase transformers, from:.
which -secondary feeders are carried
to the.. buildings* In. each brigade
the transtorners aret balanced as
far as possible so that each phase

supplies, approximately the. same kil-..
owatts. The outside wiring layout
is in. accordance with the Washing-
ton- Standard Block- Plan for. the
Camp..

Inside W.ring.

Theinside- Wiring is mostly of the..

kleat and tube. variety, -although in
certain_ buildings, such as ware-
houses, storerooms, garages and -the.
theater, the wires are all in con-.

duit. The National: Electric Code -is
the standard followed throughout
the Camp, and this work was done
in strict acordance with the plans

furnished, by Washingon. In cer-
tain buildings. concealed wires are
eliminated. and, the wires run ex-
posed on strips, in order to elimi-
nate conealed wiring, In-this ex-

posed wiring two and three wire
porcelaincleats. are used throughout.
the work. Where-, wall switches
were called for these, were usually
run, using a small piece of conduit,

from, the ceiling down to the 'switch
or rece.tacle outlet, as :required.

The. buildings -are wired for two
wire 110 volts, "or three wire
11I0 "22) volt..service, depending on
the number of circuits in the build-
ing.
" :The panel boards for the inside

wiring of .the buildings, were all
made. up on 'he work. ,s:nr steel

cou ,o , at poclain switch-
blocks arranzed, for Edison t:' e

-plu. -fuse.s .. :For-bus- bar--... on . .the .....
panel-rubber covered wire .was used.

C,nstructiou ;Details.

The electrical construction of
Camp K.ox commenced August 12.
15 1 S whenthe White-City Electric
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Company, Chicagoi, sub-contractors
of JohnGriffiths & Son Company,
arrived on the work.

At that time the Camp work,
which was included in their con-
tractt, consisted only of the insidewiring of all the buildingS, accord-
Ing-to the general plans as furnish-
ed by'- Washington. Towards thelast cf--tember.the .hite City
Electric~ Cowpany: also -secured the-.
contract.for outside distribution sys-
tem, includingall the overhead poleconstruction ... and street lighting in
the Camp.

The. Louisville -Gas & Electric
Company,.-had: secured the contractto :sell electric current to, the Camp
andthey were also authorized.to
proceed with the.-erection of a
transmission linefrom' Louisville to
Camp.. Knox, includinv, the two sub-
stations, as described.

Work Delayed by Lack of M1aterials.

laecause of-the demoralization of
the markets the materials for con-
struction was very slow in arriving
and the inside wiring in ..Camp pro-ceeded in a: desuItorv fashion . In
fact, Washington finall . authorized".
the contraCtor. ,to make local :pur-
chases of necessary-materials for
three days' isupply, 'and. it was a con,-
tinual operation .of. running out of-
material, ordering more and notify-,
ing. Washington to cancel on- the.
regular purchase order for -the
Camp.

About the last of November the.

material for this work began to-ar-
rive in bulk and the buildings were

,.going up fast.,
... On December 21. 191S. the WhiteCity.Electric Company had cornleted
about forty-eight per-cent. of the
Inside wiring of the reduced Camp
program. -They had done. about 9
per cent of -the outside Campwork
of the present authorized reduced
area.

Period of Purchae and HIre.
On January 1, 1919, te Con..

structing Quartermaster or.an;zed
aa Electrical- Construction Depart,
ment. This-Department completedthe inside wiring, of ...the Camp, ex-cept-the Lib erty T-lheater.-.and iIncin-
erating.. Plant. TheY- had -completed.
-the outside" wirin.g of the Camp. ex-
cep~t the-First. .riade. which was
eighty per cent-..poledl and some ex-
tra wiring in ,-.he Civic-Cente, the
service line to- the Incinerating,
Plant,.when work- stopped.
.....In a;- dditioni .. -the ... Constructing-

Quartermaster's .Electrical. Depart-
men-t took over from the Louisvi-"e
Gas & Electric.-Company and built:

complete the last eleven ,ies of
the 1-iah Teansicn Line r Louis-
ville. inc!udinz the Camp substation
and switchboard .house. The line

built by,. the .:Government:force wasextended from Salt.River into Camp.

It was about 3:08 p. mI. May. 5,1919, when the-current from. Louis-
ville Gas and. Electric Co, was offi-
cially turned on and continuous ser-
vice from Louisville supplied to thecamp.

The occupied. area . in ,cmp was
connected " this service and theleads from the- .Temporary Power
Plant removedoon, as .possible..and

-all wiring. made.-.permanent

TRANS.E OF BUILDIGS

Because of the number-of.build-ings. constructed and real estate
properties purcha..ed .it- was found
necessary.to organize .a.separate de-partment,: whose, sole reason for ex-
isting wastht the routine of trans-.
ferring.ccnStruction and.real estate
tothe camp-.authorities might be
carried out in accordance- with ArmyRegulations. ,The duties of this de-
partment were:-

(1) Final inspection of all con-

struction for. deficiencies.
.2 (2). Final inspection.. ofallreal

estate to-determine improvements.
I(3) Paper work:- of-:.transferrg

ccnstruction. and.real estate.
(4) Disposition-.of temporary con-

struction and. real.- estate -improve-
ments which are ".not of.. military"value.

HEAT G--Base Hospital.

T p e .O f S y e

The" circulation. of steam-throughout
.the entire group, of hospital build-
ings is accomplished by means of a
two pipe gravity..system-circulation,all water of condensation being re-
turned:to the boiler -house by gravi-
ty, through, anunderground system
of return mains. in trenches. The
supply main-:. for: each buildin is
taken off o" the main. hih pressure
distributin, lines .through a pressure
reducing, valve placed inside each
building. The ends of.supply mains
and... the.-.radiator, returns .are con-.
nected in:o a common- re.tu,-ar..main
suspended for the most.- part below

..the first floor joists a.nd, : the endsof t~hese .:eturn-. mains .are,-trapped-
through high - pressure st_ am traps.
into-the, main underg round return "
syvstem,.. .

Hinh prep ire s team .trap .with
.valved iby-pass are. installed for dis-
charcin~z water of condena"n " ro
bu Idins r turn mai int mai un- .
derground--return -sys.tem. "

- ... ~Rnd ierion. .

All b uildinz will beheated bydirect radiation: the radiators beng
o0 the stea:n ..t,-pe with-.one pip 7con-
nections All column radiatOrs ar
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threecolumn-- 38 inches§. high-..and.
wail: radiators are.made up of 5 or
7 sq. ft. sections. Each radlator.is:
operated by one steam Valve-on the.
supply end. This valve is a ball.
Joint union connection.- All of the
return. main branches, drips, etc., ex-
posed under -the first. floor arecovered with one inch air: cell
sectional covering and all fittings,.
with plastic -asbestos cement of-same
thickness.

Auxilary-f lgh Pressure Steam..
System..

I"- The auxiliary high.. pressure steam
line: is ca -ried :.under the first f!oor.:
of the ward buldings and connec.. -
tions are. made to all fixtures, re-,
quiring.high pressure steam. Theo-
heating s upply for the- Administra.
tion Building is. taken, off this main.
All pipe used in connection with
steam. and- return-system is black,
Iron pipe with cast.-iron fittings.i-
Pipe-ptche3in.direction of steam.
flow; not less than one inchin-30
feet .and all low points. and ends-
of mains are dripped through highpressure- traps. into main under-
ground return, system. Drip piping
Is run'.froin all-high pressure steam
traps and connected-into main un-
derground, return system.

STEAM'-HEATING--Msc.
Buildings.

There are fifty-four -buildings-. ln w
various. brigades, artillery - park,-
quartermaster depot, civic--center
and filter plant.which are heated by-
separate low pressure steam plants.

A total of 1.556 radiators are-in-
stalled, containing 58.5.81 square
feet radiation.

The; :S.tem used throughout is a
two-pipe gravity, return system with
one pipe connection to the radiators.
In most. cases the supply mains are,..
carried overhead, on the ceiling for
one-story, buildings or on the first.
ifoor ceiling: for the two-story build,
angs. Supply. connections are taken.
off from the bottom of-the mains for
first-floor radiators and from tops of
the mains for second-floor radiators-
Supply. mainS pitch.one foot to twen-
ty feet in direction of the steamflow and are vented at -the ends atall high points with No. 1 Hoffman
Air Valves.

Return mains are in most cases
carried dry and. pitched back: toward
the boiler.. These. supply mains are
carried alone .:he .baso hoe-.rd expos-
ed above the first fi~er wherever
rossible and where necessaryv to
cros s doorways or for other reasons

S-"the- re:urn -mai-n- -drops ...belOw: first...
Thor nad-is suspended from the first
if.oor 'j oists .

Setional: Bil|ers. Used.

The boilers.. use...d throughout are
cast iron, sectional of varcus makes

and sizes. They are in every. case
set...: in, basement rooms below the
f.rs floor and "at.. such :a depth that
the- -lowest radiator isat. least thirry
inches above the. water- line. The
return water of:condensation flowS
back by- gra-ity. The end of he re-
turn main is vented in the boiler
room through .a No. 1 H, offman A r
Valve just.- before it. drops below the
water line.

Radiation.used'throIhOut Is cast
Iron.floor :type.. three column thirty-.
eight. inches .high - steam, radiation
with single valve connection made.,
in.o one tappingat the-bottom. The
bottom: tappingO on. o pposite side Is.
p lugged. All of this radiation isKe wanee. Manufacture:, slip:- nipple
type. A -small amount of wall. ra-
diation. is used, particularly in: the
bakery; brigade school buildings:.and,
motor repair shop This radiation
Is American Radiator Co. made, up
in .seven:, or nine footsections."

All radiators have air vent. tap-
ping on the end: section: and .are pro-
vided with hand. operated: wood
wheel handle air vent cocks of Hoff-
man Manufacturing; Co. type.
,The supply used on radiators are

of the Crane. Ohio or Jenkins man-

ufacture and are provdded-with
union,., connections. " Both .angle:, and
gate'. types, are used.

.Hedquarters Cot tage, ThirdBriMgade •

This, building. does:,, not .have,. al
steam plant of its own, but Is sup-
plied from the Third Brigade Head-
quarters Building. A. two-inch slp-
ply and:.a two-inch return main are
carried across under ground between-
the two buildings. The pipes pitch.'
in opposite directions and axe car-
ried in sepairate iron pipe condults.
The steam and return pipe In the-
conduit is, covered with air ceU and
wrapped- with hair felt.

This-: building has a total of 300
square feet of radiaticn and this, Is'
carried as an extra load- on the
Headquarters Building boiler. The
arrangement was made. after the
Headquarters" Building. plant had.
been figured and installed.

HEATING- -rLiberty Theatre.

The heating system provides lowpressure steami distribution writh
gravity reurn lines connected to di-
rect radiation., The ventilating sys-
temo provides tempered- fresh air by
means of motor driven muitiblade
fan. cast iron heat ing coils a.nd .ducts
to special ventilators ,'.-tha audit o-
rium floor underneath tne seats. Mtl
regulation, is by bhand control.

Th' bo-iler in the. basement under
the :foyer is 150 H. P. return tubu-
lar steel boiler 72 inches in diameter
by iS feeat.long. The boiler is. brick
set and suspended. Steam is taken
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ing against-stai .c pressure of not

offT of boiler.! and carried In four
branches, three of which supply di-
rect radiation and -,ne the indirect
heating stacks. At no time z.hould
a pressure of more than 15 pounds
be carried .on this:boiler.

Steam. Supply..Mains.

A.llteam supply mains are car-
ried ore ea, with downa feed; risers.
.The brCnch mainMl.. supplying ,r-adl,-
ton in foyer is separate and is car-
ried." nattic-.".zvace. The. supply:
mains for the -radiation in front end
of .building: not supplied. by over-
head :.main.is carried in:*- the space:,
below foyer floor. ; -Aautomatic air
valve 1Is provided.at ends of, all sup-
ply mains, and all drop.: risers- are
dripped into: return. man after ra-
diator connection Is .taken out.

Return Mains.

Return connection Is. made from
the return end of every radiator
throughout the -building-excepting
those radlators in the front. end of
the building which are supplied
from mai below. The retu. main.
collectA the return, from each rM-
djztcor,.and t--he:drips,. and ,is carried
underneath the main.floor 'back. into
theboiler .room. and.is connected
directily Into the boiler return head-
er through gate and check... valve.

RAdiation.
Radiators are either of the cast"

,ron Oolumn or wall type. Column.
raidiators are,:,of the Kewanee make
-and wall radlators are of the Amer-
ican Radiator Co. manufacture. All
-radiltors are tapped on both supply
and return end at the' bottom and.:
have air vent tapping on.the return
end section. All columnradiators
are of the steam pattern. There is.
a total of 5,185 square feet in theentire building, contained in sixty-
one-radiators...

Covering.

ALL main steam and return pip-
ing, except supply drops.to radiators:
where drops are in heated rooms,
are covered with, four, ply. air cell
sectional covering,. This. includes'
all pipesin boiler and fan room, and.'
mains in and : under the theater and
front entrance.,
" The boiler is covered with 3-inch
and all smoke pipe and breeching
with. 1' ,incii rag-nesia cement p-as-
ter secured on galvanized: expanded
metal o:.. galvanized iron wire .net-
tring 'witth a: fnish coat containing-a

-- mall amount: of .Portland cement
.troweled to- a. smooth -fini-sh,...........

Fan and Motor.

The ventilating fan is a full hous-
-ed top horizontal-discharge double-
inlet multiblade type. with a capac-
ity of 30.000 C. F. M, w-hen work-
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over water. guage, At:. th1i. speed.
and air delivery the fan:. must *not
require over 12 B. H..P: peripheral
velocity to be not over 3,200 feet
per minute.

The above fan is operated by
means..of a 1.5 H.P. motor- "with-
slide rails,' base and-pulley. The,'
motor is of the indUcti'on typewound
for 3 pb'se 60 cycle.-3 wire., 220
volt current and is.started by step:
speed "controller. •• .-

Heating CoilS.
The fant discharges :the air "through+aset, of heatiig-CO-ilsconsising. of

six sections of C. I. Vento radiation
s.t on piersand arranged two wide
and- three: deep in the direction" of
the.-.. air".flow. :.The ".metal .air,. stop.
around and-under the Vento is.pro-
vided with two-dampered: openings.
Dampers are hand operated .and may
be- used in conjunction. with. the:
steam supply'valves for: regulating
the temperature of the air in. the
Plenum chamber.

Thefour sections of. Vento nearet

the fan outlet are provided with
steam, which is regulated by- means
of 1.-Inch gate .: valve placed inside
the :boiler room. The other two sec-
tions:: forming t...he outer faceof the.
heating:coils are.regulated by means
of-: a gate: valve- placed in the boiler
room. By-manipuiatingt...hese .two:%valves, one-third or:two-thirds or al
the heating surface may.be -utilized
at atny tixme.. There is approximately
& total of 1.200. square feet ofra-
diation contained in. the.ix sections
of Vento.

Air Distribution.
The. fresh airis taken..Linto the

fan-.Suction -from a Lfresh air shaft.
leading-from the roof. A ..register.:
is provided. o that air may be
drawn fromthe auditorium near the
floor: into the fresh air shaft and
two dampers are so arranged that
all fresh. air, recircuit air, or a mix-
ture, may be taken into the fan.
Galvanized iron ducts. are taken
from .the Plenum chamber and. car_
Tied underneath. the:.. auditorium
through galvanized.iron hoods lo-
cated under, the.auditorium-seat.

Three alvanized ironA% Ventilators,
located on he root and opening into
the auditoriim, carry off"the..-foulair. These_ venttilators .are provided
with-dampers arraniged with chalna
to operate from the: door.

- ARV.,IVAL OF TROOPS.

......Theme::a are ....t..o .....canonments a... t..
Camp Knox,. the temporary camp
near, West . Point. h:y,, aud the per-
manent camp at Stiri, ton. For con-
venience thmey will be called West
Point and Camp Knox.

The 3.7th Reziment of Field Ar-
til~lery arriv d at W( st Point on
April. 6, -1918. The 325th and 326tha
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arrived in-.M-ay, 1918.. Theseregi-
meats made: up the Field, Artillery
Brigade.-of the 84th Division. Their
training was completed the latter
part of September, .1918, and their
places. at West Point were-taken -by
the following units:

170th Brgade Field Artillery,
composed of the 67th, 68th, 69th
Regiments of Artillery 23rd and
2.6th TrenchMortar Batteries.

"4th, Brigade Field Artillery, com-
posed .. of the 70th. 71st, 72nd Regi-
ments of Artillery and' +.the 24th
Trench M- ortar Battery.

29th.Aero •Squadron.
31st Balloon Company.
At Camp Knox a, Labor Battalion.

of. 500 ...men and a. Military Police
and Fire Company of 2.00 arrived
on September- 2219--8. TheLabor
Battalicn. was increased .to.-: 1,100..
within a. month.,

All military units considered there

were on the.Knox Reservati0n, ap-p
proximately 12,0.00 men atthe, date,
of, Signing-of the armistice.

The first troops were trans-
ferred from West Point to Camp
Knox on:, November. 24. 1918,., and-
.consisted. of the 170th Field Artil-,
lerF Brigade,. comprising about .four
thousand: men under the command,
of. Brigadier General Charles S.
Blakely. Some. time prior totheir
arrival, .:approximately the 1st- oft,:

November; the,Camp, Quarermaster
with a detachment began storing'
commissary-and. equipment supplie.
and from that dateon have -been
constantly receiving- these ship,.
ments.

The Medical, Ordnance and Motor
Transport detachments arrived :at
various times between the first of
November and l Decembe- 15, 1918.

On December 26, 1918, the. 24th.
Field Artillery Brigade,;. having.a--
proximately :-the same personnel as,
the 170th, under the command; of
Brigadier General, Koester* was
transferred. Very .shortly after the
Twenty-fcurth Brigade arrived, the
170,th Brigade- was mustered, out.

_Retum,&n.1 OverseasTroops Arrive

The. Eighth Brigade. arrived from.
overseas, on March 25, 1919,-and
shortly after this. date the Twenty. +
fourth Brigade was mustered out of
service. Soon aafter etheir arrival the
Eighth- Brigade discharged most of,
their personnel, maintaining only
skeleton organizations-

The:. maximum number of troops
at, the rpermanent. camp at any-one
time during the construction; period:
was about nine thousand men. This.
occurred during, the- latter part of
December, 1918.,

ACCOU G.

The:accounting was carried out in accordance with the Manual for Field-
Auditors, with the variations described:below:

Timekeeping System.

.It was found desirable to adopt a
card in place of the brass check .de-
.scribed in the M1anual because of the
large area over which the work was
conducted, and the. necessity of pro-

viding a system-which would be
flexible enough to allow the work-
ingman to check in and out at the
checking station nearest his work.
The card adopted is sho.n herewith:

" - ,. . "DATTHIS CaDMUST BE FILLED OUT ANO TURNED IN EACIV DAY OR -WORKMAN WILL RECEIVE NO TIME

OCCU7PATION________________

0

TItANs'Zrr.ED PrltOM- D IV;-- -TO DI. " V.- -

.PPR-CVEI) SIGNED

TIM.EX=PE .ORE AN.

3r
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was saved in thi . av r-ather than
by buy.ng under the regular con-

This. card was isstued: to .ech per-
soa on.. checking :in. in.; the morning
and was- carried by'.him .throughouti
the- day. It was inspected during
the course of the day by the time
checkers with a punch, this mark in-
dicating the individual checker. Be-
fore turning-, it into the office
it.was signed by the foreman
and timekeeper for the particular
gang, in which the. individual
was. wor ,,.. It was turned .in. to
the time keeping stations at'.quit-
ting::time-.by the: individual, to whom
it was .issued, and the Government,
inspector.checked the-card ,with the..
individual's., button befo re-acceptance..
This-card.was also cleared with-,the.foremen's",reports, and together with
the- foremen's._reports served-as, a..
basis for'-making up -the pay-rolls
and- for checking, shortage claims. It
was found superior to the brass
check- inasmuch as Lt left a record
-t.f. each day,' work as well as sho-w-ing .that the. individual had chec.ed
in .in-_ the.regular way. and was on
the pay-roll-for-that day.-

Central Pay Ofs.
Pay ors. were made weekly, the

week:ending Monday night, and, the-*
pay.-off -at. the:cessation of work on
Saturday.:. It was found desirable
to use a. central., pay:, off station for
paying" off-: all gro.ups which -were ac-
cessible-to it because .-of the large
amount- of:cash to be handled, and
because of .the .confuzsion- whichwould arise.. due to the shifting of
fndividuas, if more: than., one station.
were used. This station was large-
enclugh so -that .the .entire -pay off
could, be made in approximately two
hours, and by centralizing it -the
regular office force was used without
the addition of special pay roll
clerks. .At some far away points on
the reservation it was found.neces-
sary to take the money to -the
groups, but this was. th-e exception
rather, than the rule. and they were
brought to the central pay off sta-tion wherever possible-.to do so. All
payments were made in cash, themoney being put up :in envelopes by
Louis.ville banks, transported by ex-
press and delivered to-the pay off
station under .guard.

Purcha.sing.
It was found necessary toorzanize

a purchasing department .on a large
.. scale because of ...the large number.

of small purchas es required for the
commissary. This wa :. particularly
true under the period of purcha se
and hire. av . the puirchasinu agent-
was coasta':iy in- touch with. the
Louisville market. By heinz, ont the-
gr.ound ... aa nby_ heinz. propoerl-y- _or-....
ganized. a.-Wan:a-ze wvas taken of..any.
fresh suppies w'hi.ch were i.n the
market. 'r any special 10:3 of ma-.
terials w-hich -could be had at re-
duced prire. A con.-iderab!, rm0ont

The zreate.t difficulty experienced
by -the Cost Enineer was in coilect-
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tract form of, the:army. AH emerg-
ency:: purch ases .were, carefully 1 scru-
.tinized., and. authorized by a. .ember
of the Constructing Quartermaster's
.commissioned staff. ,Due to this or-ganization .quick deliveries:were se-
cured for emergency, purchases of
building materials .or equipment.,

Post-Property Accounting.

It was 'and desirable for the
forces of :the Pield Auditor to .make.
up- Form 217 required in: the.. Prop-.
erty AccoUnting.- from .the :pa id
money vouchers, instead of their-be-
ing. made .,by .the organization of. .the.

•Property -Offcer.

COST"ENGINE GRING.

The Cost-Engineer-furnished.' three
regular.weekly reporta to .the Super-vising..Constructing Quartermaster:
in Washington-and such-other regu-
lar. and special.reports- as were de-
sired-by, the Constructing Quarter-
master, they covering-all-phases of-
the progress-and current cost data,
The taking of progre-s photos was
also:. under his direction, showing.
special. features. of. the work, or a
continuous, record.of a few consecu-tive !weeks..any points: where a pros.
ress. was of.special interest. Few

:photographs-. were, taken after- the.
work .ws changed: fromL emergency
constAruction to -direct a,. purchase
and hire basis,.

Reports to Waitn
Theweekly reportsto Washington

consisted of:.
:.(1) The: Plot .Plan, which was

a map .shoing all buildings and
utilities shown by various conven-
tional markitzs to- indicate various
stages. of. completion.

(2) The -"Weekly Progress" Re-
port" showi.ng in figures the status.
of the prcject financially and as to
p hysical progcressL.

(3) "Unit Cost Cards" carrymng
unit cost-to date and for the. cur-
rent week-on each class of .work in
each type-of building or, utility in-cluded in the project.

Lxal Reports.
The regular: reports. which the

Costructin g .Quartermaster desired-
were: -".

(1) Comparative Cost. Reports. at
as sh ort regular intervals as pos-
.siblIe. . ..

-(2) Grrphieal representations .of"

p.,-zres.s alo. .r various. line.s,.-to-show
the larging. of any part of ,the work.

Special .... po rts. w ere., oft'ten -r.equir-...
ed wihich had .to-be based on the
same underlying data as the-regular
reports. but ar-ransed "n different
cnmbinatIons .or. ziven in more de-
tail
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ing dat-.insufficient detail to .:permit.
its recapitulation and summarizing
in all t he-:d fferent ways-required, by
the various forms of reports..

Complexity of the-Pereentage.of
Physical Progress.

The first phase of this difficulty
was the necessity of combining. phy-
sical progress on over -fifteen sepa-
rate kinds of constructio wo.rk, each
comprising from five to .forty dif-
ferent operations on which'cost and
progresswere .kept, to.give -rational

and accurate:,.estimate of the per-
centages of physical completion of
various parts of the. project and.of
the. project as a whole- at each .re-
port date. The. project was divided
Into a-number.of separate authoriza-
tions with separate allotments. of
funds.on which progress had to be
reported ,separztely... These authori-
zations,; in turn, had to be- sub-
divided according to the, classes, of
workto be: done. under them, each:
compr-sing-some- or all of the fol-
lowing classes:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)-
(6)-
(7)
(8)
(9)

(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

Building Construction.
Plumbing.
Interior Electric Wiring.
Stoves and .Sheet Metal
Work.
Kitchen Equipment.
Steam Heating.
Water Supply.
Sewerage..
Electric Distribution Lines.
Electric Supply..
Railroads and Trestles.
Roads and Walks.
General Grading.

In addition to the "Building Con-
struction" on the largest authoriza-
tion which. covered the-, main can-
tonment had :to be reported. by type
and size of buildings, thus-dividing
this class into about. 100 groups of
which seventy-five to eighty-five-
were under- construction at one
time. Besides this grouping for the,
regular report, it was necessary to
recapitulate the. data to get per cent-
of progress on. various groups intc
which, thee cantonment.was divided.

To meet these conditions the
amount of work involved in the
completion of each operation or class
of work was expressed in terms of
a .ccmmon unit of measure. and the
result called the ,Total Labor
Equivalent" of the operation. These
could all be added., being in- like
terms, in any combination of parts
required or. in total.rcr the entire
project. to obtain bases for calculato-
ing percentazes of progress of-vari-

'ous parts of. the work or groups-or
structures. The progress was acu-
lated in terms of the same unit of
measure to obtain the percentage
ratio. The unit adopted here for
calculating the "Labor Equivalent"
was the:. "Normal Dollar's Worth of

Direct-"Labor," and.the"Total. Labor,
Equivalent." asthus an estimate of'

normnal.ldirect. labor cost.O ther
units which could have .. been used
are "Equivalent F. B.. [.'" aud
"Man-hours." From the Cost Engi-
neer's experience, here. he would in
general: favor the. use of the "Man-
hours" in preferenc- to the other
units, because it is fundamental, re-.
quires least-calculations. before com-

parison of-the progress i. ith the ac-
tual labor expended, .nd is inde-..
pendent-.of. -the -questions. o& .reliative
rates. per day, and :overtime' pay,
However, he '"Normal Dollar.
Worth" is thenextmOst, satisfactor?
.unit. It..may, be": more -easily estab-.
lithed, and for..a single ..project un-
der uniform conditions. gives ration-
al and:, accurate results, which are
easily interpreted.

Application ofC the Plan..Used.

In recording. progress, the -.actual
work done was extended by a list
of, -unit prices,.. part-. of. which-
were,.determined in the..-Washington
office of the. Construction. Division.
and part. by adjusting other "known
unitS, of cost to fit the assumed rates.
of wages used. This._procedure gave
absolute.. quantitive 'records of: prog-
-ress. and. percentage...-records. which-
in. only a. few cases showed marked,
variations notchecking with actual
work done. The quantitati.ve rec-
ords -are-always- available for com-.
parison with the-total .f. the project..

as- completed, a..s originally author-
ized, or as revised... at -any time, and--
for. plotting of progress curves of
any part or-combination of parts of
the work. Because -o"f thegreat va-.
riety and scattered character of the
work, the collection ofcomprehen-
sive data for comparative costs, from
such a multiplicity of sources, and
the summarization of them quickly
enough to be of --ervice in.managing
the work • was accomplished with.
egreat difficulty. A daily report of
comparative costs was first aimed at,

but was finally given up as imprac-.
tical because data, could not,-be gath-
ered,- and. summarized quickly
enough.. It was also proposed at
first to report comparative .costs. on
Each operation .under the..various
classes-..of, work.On the building--
construction this.was found. imprac-
tical because of the lare arietv of
operations as represented by about
forty. subaccounts in the accounting
system., and ...the frequent .shifting of
men from lone operation to another.

The following is a-typical state
ment of c:omparati',. costs of. the
w-ork of. two groups:

Group No,. 1 does 550 units of
labor equivalent; for .$60.00 labor
cost, making, their rate...__ ---- 1 .10

Group No. 2 .does 430 units of
labor equivalent for $516.00 labor

cost making their rate - .20
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GangNo. .1 is shown to be,,:work-
ing, cheaper :than .Gang No. 2 in the

ratio of 1.10 to 1.20. The smallest
force of workers it waspractical to

compare in this way was found-to
be. a group-of gangs operating under
one superintendent in a.. deinite:-
group-of-buildings. The period cov-
ered by the reports in this form .was

fixed. at the half week. The,.semi-
weekly. reports were frequent enough"

to catch tendencies in the work on
building Co1s1, v'ion, but on the

construction. of, uii!ities .his period:
was so ,hort. as to-give some erratic
results at, -times.

Asa: result of the-above considera-'!
tions-the i, "Semi-weekl. Comparative.
Cost Report" was developed in-two
parts;. one. covering building. .con-
.struction.andthe Other theconstruc-
tion of : utilities.": :The.. building :.re-

port; was interms of" Labor. Equiva- ..

lent" and the-utilities in. terms- of.

quantities handled.

"The Plot Plan- Report." -a

standard progress map .as.required ".

in: "General. Instructions for Con-

structing Quartermasters,."was start-
ed immediately upon.the beginning

Of construction and expanded as

work. progressed.. It is the simplest
form of. progress report. but loses:

its ,effectiveness when the whole area,...
Is coveredby Work under way.as the
changes. of conventional._markings

.are not sensitive. enough to-indicate.

real , progress. Thus it"was found_

necessaryto make.a graphical repre-.
sentation of progress by curves and:

by..lines and blocksof various magni-
tudes . It was dificult to make this

available :for current. .use because of
the process of digestion .which all

data must-. go through before it Is
ready for such presentation andthe
mechanical work of deliniation,

After some experimenting, the fol-

lowing three forms of curve were
adopted.

Ist. Curves between "Labor
Equivalent" in place to date and ag-
-gregate direct labor.

2nd. A :curvebetween Total Labor
Equivalent -ia Place and Time.

3rd..A. diagram of: Unit. Cost per
Unit of Labor Equivalent-showing
the current value.;: and average to
date...

Only these three' could be ".t-*hown
for a special class of construction.
but: on t-he general: chart- for, the
project as a whole other features
were, added which applied to the
whole, viz.:" ,Weather conditions ."
and curves of "Force Employed"
and "Total Productive M.;In-hours

.Spent to nDate". plotted aiong the
Time: Scale, also curves-betwe'en a--
gregate Labo E quivaiet Compilete

to Date and variou.S parts of tae

.......cost ...to.. date as e. :.-. Total ?roduc-
tive Labor di :tin.zuI

- hei frzm ge'wr-
al office -ork, oversight and ten " -A

of equipment. "Al\l of-.the .above ..was
included in To,-al Labor for ,.vhil a.

curv'e was "also drawn. See Ex-

hibit G.,

A study of these charts by graph-
icaL. projection of the, various curves
wculd.*at any time indicate with-rea-
sonable accuracy the probable course:
of the work. The date of comple-
tion with any assumed force or the
force required to complete by a
givendate, could be forecast from
the curves. of Progress -in Labor
Equivalent and Productive Man-
hours' Spent to date. The cost- to.
com-plete. could be estimated from
the Progress. Cost Curves. The re-
lation between amounts, of work
orignally authorized ,.and -left to be
done• after various '  additions or de-
ductions., is" readily-..shown, by-hori
zontal lInes at various .heights :Ion::._
the "Labor Equivalent" scale', either
for- thej project :as a ,:,whole: or for:,.
any part: or,c lass of wOrk- treated
-separately., H aving. all the work:i. re,
duced.:to the common terms of "La-
bor Equivalent" facilitated: :compar-
ison'. of:.. the relative quantity.- to be
done in.various lines at. any time as
a ,guide, to:.keeping-the' orgnization
.balanced:, - for proper relative, prcg-i
ress.

CO... ISSARY.

Thecommisary at Caml, Knox was
a. million-do1lar proposition and itis
believed . .the experience ..derived.
-therefrom, is 'w-ort.h recording. .In::a
general. w!yay the, operation of commis-
sary follows the. constructio.work
as it: was operated by contract dur-
lag the. period of, emergency: con-.;
struction and by. the Government
during the- period, of purchase.-:,and
hire. Thelast named period was
rich in operating experience and that
part of the business was conducted
with satisfactory results so far as
service. went and at.a profit to.the
Government.

At the beginning of construction
it became obvious-that large num-
bers of men. m u4t be housed: and
fed in_ camp. The ccmmissarl
was planned on a basis of 10.000
men per day. Because of the wide-
spread area over which the work.
wnS conducted, the necessity of feed-
ing the men close to their work. and
the, shiftingI of men as the-work
progressed it was necessaryto pro-
vide a capacity7 very much- larger
.than. the actual number :f.ed. Self-
helptable de hote service was adopt-
ed and. Used throughout the ent,-re

project.
.The .. standard .mess: halls- in ;-.the

areas .where large .numhe:' were to.
be fed were H-shaped and werei
composed of a big_ central kitchen.

..with four dining halls. To .:a-ve
" construction four ttandard: perma-

nent mess- hal .were ,.sed ..and-the
only construction required bc-n- the
central kitchen. It was ex-aect.ed t~o
tear out these central kitchens and
fnish the four me. es in. accordance

with staindard plans. before occu-.pancy •by troop:.. The ammunion
train areas were chosen wherever:
possible .as it was thought- these
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would be. the last areas, required by
troops. This type; of mess hall
would easily feed ,000 men per
meal. Seven mess-zes of this type
were--constructed and used. Three
have been retained as built, one has
the central kitchen converted into a
garage, one has been revised to cut
out Two wings and two have the
central kitchens torn out and the.
wings finished as individus. company
messes. The mess halls on. the. out-
lying districts were each° subjected-
to individual study and designed in
accordance r-,th the requirements of
the place. Nine of these siall
messes were- operated at one time.
In addition the commiss.ary had. tooperate a canteen. restaurant and
barber shop. Private operation of
these necessary adjuncts was found,
unsatisfactory, and under- Govern-
mrntal operation they netted a sub-
stantial financial return to the Gov-
ernment. Under the period of pur-
chn. se and hire an a la carte cafete:ria
and a short order mes. were 3per-i
ated for the benefit of the office
help.

Meal tickets were issued to woric-
ingmen-and deducted from tne pay-
roll. Tis was necessary because
most of -the common, labor was not.
f"S eeing enough to keep sufficient
rash .to carry them between pay-
days.

Thet better grades-of meat and-
provisions- were found to. be the
most economical in the long run.
Perishables were-bcught in the
Louisville market, staples wherever
they could..be bought the cheapest.

A close check was ke)t on food
issue, particu!arly on such items as
meat. bread and potatoes. One
pound of meat. one-half pound of
bread and one-half pound of pota-
toes were ample as a daily ration
per m-an. Thievery could be detect-
ed with almost uncanny accuracy bya study of the issue on these three
items. and the fir.t move after a
complaint of poor food from. a mess
was a call for a statistical report on
the quantities which had been drawn
by that particular mess hall.

Dur:n; the period cf purchase and
hire it was found that the difference
between profit and loss lay in the
cost of nverhead. There is great
dang.sr in oD:rating z large-mess halls
of over organization. The organiza-
tion on paper may not seem un-
necessarily iara-'e and .every" one. has
a definite duty, but it has been
found that these duties may occupy
only part of the individual's time,
aad exvert mana~emena, and con-
stant watchfulness is ,aecc:sary to
see that .the work is so organized
that each .eniloye is ._fully, occupied
inl useful labar. This. is particu-larly
difficult because- of-thie division of
th ? day into three g-rcups .of intense
work w--'th lax p.eriod.s between. M!ess
employer are notoriously .inefficient

if not properly man.aged. They must
be constantly -watched. to. see-: that
they do nort appropriate the best

food for their own use -:and:_ feed..
their friends.as1well.

Meals were, served for the first
four months at thirty cents and the
balance at thirty-five cents. An-
average meal consisted: of generous
portions of' meat., potatoes.. one vege-
table.bread- and butter, coffee and a
dessert.

REC0OMENDATMONS.

Use of" .Second-Hand Equipment.
1. On alarge project built under-

emergency conditions, it is believed"
that, whileit is:perhaps expedient'to
use second-hand? rented. equipment,
it- is.* not advantageous, to the Gov-
ernment in the long-run. The.only
advantage is that such equipment: is-
quickly available. The disadvan-
tages are that ,no schedule of rented
pricesfor second-hand equipment
can possibly cover -the :manygrades,
and kinds of such equipment, It Is
furthermore-. exceedinglydifficult to
placean. equitable valuation on see-.
cnd-hand, equipment- without, observ-
.nz ilt in action for a relatively long
period of time. Second,-hand equip-
ment is notoriously able to go
throu-h all the;.motions of operation
without actually producing-the- de-
.sired.. -esults. Then: again, there, Is
no standardization of make or de-
sizn which causes costly and.aggra-
vating delays from breakdowns and
the. nece-ssity of- -securing: repair,
parts of, cbsolete types of. equipment
It furthermore permits the practiceof concealing the.rightful owner..
.Where the owner is a third party It
leads to many misunderstandings
and claims frequently throuah the-
ignorance of Government methods by
the rizhtful owner himself. It is be-
lieved on a large project -of this kind
that the standardization of type of.
equipment and the direct purchase
of same from the manutacturer Is
economical. -

Clearance of Warehouse P!atform&.

2. It is recommended that the dis-
tance of six feet shown on the typi-
cal plans from center of track to
edge.of, platform cr warehouse or
the nearest obst:ruction should .be,
made to conform-to the distance re-.
quired by law, .but not less than
seven feet and preferably-eight feet.-

Us e of Eldi.sted Labor.

3. It has been found-.by experience
on this project that enlisted labor

_the. w¢ork 'is s.:uch ...th,.t. .the ....enlistedi
men -ake .a personal interest ,in it.
To this end the. Labor Battalion
should be officered with men who
not only. appreciate the value of
labor in thetr charze, but also men

hcan keep up te interest of the
personnel. Itwas ... found that when
other methods were used, Labor Bat-
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vita!, and oh : inability -. ecure an
adequatetemporary supply treimen-

tallon labor. became+ notoriously in-
effective. .i, wats '.also- found that.
definite assignments: must bemade

to non-commissioned officers, and-
they must be held personally re-
sponsible for the conduct of their
particular piece of work; otherwise
it would be slighted.

LocallyManufactured Materials.

4. Excerit n cates where profiteer-
ing is:evident the use of- such mate-rials :does. not secure marked econ-
omy. This-applies to concrete:. ma-.
terials. posts,: lumber, -mill, -work! and.'
any.: other. construction materials , for-
which -home-made .substit utes may be
utilized. The manufacturer: 6 thesematerials. operates ordinarily on a
relatively.smIl.percentage of profit,

...and produces..1on.,a larger scale than:.
that possible: by local .operations. . -
Furthermore, the- manufacture of
home-made materials diverts labor.
which:should be normally .applied,'to
construction- work. For -instance, , it
was thought advantageous on this
project to operate quarries when it-
was-difficult to- secure- adequate,
crushed stone, and while these-quar-.
ries produced at approximately the
same costs .as. commercial materials,
their total output was .so small-as
tobe: of no real benefit to the
project.

Schedulin n Dates of .Completion
Prior to E-gineeri.naInves-r..

. ~tigation~s.: ..

5. .This project has shown in
many ways. the importance -of in-
tensive engineering investigations of'
local €onditions prior to .actual con-
struction and the. impos-4bility of
scheduling dates of cornpletion by
predicating, the proposed accompl'sh-
ment on- past performances of other
projects. This project happens to
bel- in, a very rough, country. which
had never been accurately, surveyed,
with inadequate roads, warehouses,
and housing facilities* for labor., If
the emergency had. not existed, and-
it had been feasible to have given-
the terrain, an .extensive-engineering
studyW prior to-actual constructicn,large isavings could-have bcen .made
in engineering and overhead costs,--the distributio of materials, thede-
sign and locti.on of utitles and aschedule worked out which would
have been. poible of acomplish-
ment under economic.al conditions.:
-In other- words,-if all: work could
have been co-orrilnated before actual
construction boirrn, the sa.me-esults
would hav'e .been accouir',.shed- in
less, time and at less expenzse.

In. addition to the locati.on of
building .. and utilities. the oi es--

........rential! _z.thi n .. to o be._ s t .sd---.L pri:or t. o_
COnstruction are r'oads, housing in-
cilities, railroad..-..transportartion anid
wat .r .supply. It was round ca this
proj~ct that the question of tern-
por,' water supply was, ,.;articularly

edi almost imme(iiately in-.the mess
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dously restricted.:- the-- constructiorn1
operations for the ftrst,;thirty-.days.
It was: necessary to build an ex.pensive temporary supply, which
could not be incorporated in the
permanent system. whereas. prior en-
gineering investigationsIwould have.
made .this 'easible., The- scheduling-
of dates" of completion Of utilities,
such as water, sewers, electrie-
lights etc., should be such as to
make' thir completion well. in ad-
vance of the. ..rest of the.,, building-
program in order .to give.':, 'ample,
time for.. 'testing. machinery and
equipment. The., tuning up of.:.-the.
various...plants and operating de-vices- of. the, utilities is very-essen-
tiilal to .the orderly. and economical

..operation, of the camp."

Gate VAlves in Wood.,iit~
6. Gate valves in wood wa-ter mainsare,: recommended at,- a. distance of

-not over 500 feet apart, through
areas where .-:other construction.-work
must be carried, on. The-additional
cost.* of, the installation will pay for
itself many times over by.the-elimi-I
nation of. interference. with ther-
buildng-' operations. The usual
methods. .of: -laying wood:' pipe re--

quires. Iong.stretches ::of. open:;:ditches-
while-.- the.water, mains are, swelling,
underitest, and-these, open: ditches:
interfere .with, other construction.
operations.- At one.. time," on this
proiject ::there: were-. .five miles of open.
water ditch..

Wooden Storage Tanksi.

7. Wherever conditionswilpermit,,
concrete tanks for storing -water are--
preferable to wood stave tanks.. This
applies -to tanks located on ,elevated
ground-and not on to.wers. It has
been • found on thIs project: exceed-
ingly difficult to keep the..wood stor-
age - tanksin water tight condition.
because, of the variations in-demaad.
and lack of water in the, tank; for-
two days is-sufficient to cause:, seri-
ous injury, to the tank...and require
extensive repair.

Property Accountin and Transfer- of
Construction.

S. The applications o the army
system of propertv.accountin.a.and the
transfer .of: property, completed con-struction and real e~tate: on a larze
project :of this kind. results in a vaslt
amount of detailed !abor which
would not .be Countenanced: by a
commercial ,rganization- It i be-
lieved .the. existins rez u!ations :.culd
be modified _r amended to eliminate
a larre part of this expense. Thiis is
pa,-ticularl-y true .on purchase -and.
_hi:'e 'or~k-- w-here--we - throu-gh--t-he : -

m~otions of charginr up ,-he. civilian
heads of depatr'ents wt th cny
p~ronert. which they .may have had .

on .:he work, and wvhere it [, -neo s-
a-r' 10 ..ake up cas property subsist-

ence-supnli s, which are to " e exoend-



halle A in"..in transferring co-
pleted construction...or, real.estate,
each responsible officer insists on. his.
own inspection of the property in
question. This results: in confusion
and a duplication .of -work which
could be eliminated. At present
each-building must. be- made on-an
individual transfer and ail.-property
and equipment contained therein is
subject to the inspection and check
of each oflicer through -aose hands
It pazses.

Overtime,
The Constructing Quartermaster

has always held that overtime-and
SundAy work were of no value in.

the- az.vancement of work Where theovertme and Sunday work covers.
an extended period of time. A man::
is good for. a given number of. foot-
pounds of work per week regardless
of the number of. hours of overtime
he. puts in. Unfortunately it was
expedient to put in. the overtime.
prior to the. signing of the armis-
tice, as practically all other, projects
were, working overtime and it was-
impossible to -get :the labor other-
wise. The eight-hour day is there-
fore. recommended for all Govern-
ment work. whether under emerg-
ency conditions or not. and provided
the construction covers. an. extended
period of time. At the same.time a
means should be provided for over-
time for-short periods and the Con-..
structing Quartermaster would not
hesitate to recommend overtime in,
small doses where.. something .can, be.
gained by so doing. The proper-
place for overtime is to save-life-
and property and to effect economies
by .eualizing the. construction pro-
gram.

Civil Service Employes.
Tt is. beliered the Civil Servicerules .hould be r evised to permit of

more Aexibiliti' in the -hire and sep-
.a3ration of temporary salaried em-.
ployer. particularly-where technical.
knowledze or skill is required. This
statemen.t is based on mature con-
sideration of the exeperience cained
during the period of purchase and
hire wher ]arze numbers of salaried
employees were required. Under the

of"Labor" the application
of the Cril Service.to bourly .wageerlp!."-ees w s discussed and the ser-
vP'e g. erally recomrnended. Like-
wise ;t is believed a, discussion ef
tihe case of-,salaried empioyes is per-
tinent, and in order tha t a full and
complete statement may be of rec-
ord.

A construction ornanizatlon is. not
a fixel, machine like a manuf-actur-
ing busine-. i_ It ir a 'Proces"of co0n -
stan: ,iatezration and reor..anizat'.rn.
To s uccess=ful!'.-comnpete .with conm-
mo-'ct! ornanizations the brain.
work-err mu.s: have an esurit de.

colis which only comes, through
pride of or.."anizntion, and recogni-
tim- by the. chief. Likewise the

chief must:: c arry l.the' .responsibilities.-
of. conpletionof the work in hand
accordingI to program and the.- cost
of its production. In other words,
power and responsibility must both
be,, centered in.the head of the-busi-
ness in order to produce results. The
rules of the Civil Service which re-,
quire prior authority before hiring,:
or increasing: rates and -the academic
judgment, of the value of employes
by .an absentee offcial -ased on the
previous two.-years earning. capacit
are the thingswhich, make it ex-
ceedingiy difficu-lt to operate, a. con-
struction, force-of' temporary, em-.
ployes- with:. any degree of- real
economy.- The application of these-
rules discriminate against the man
of large. ability and provide .a means.
for putting. inhis placea- number of
men of,  smaller ability, a: condition
which cannot. make for real. service.

The situation..might be expressed
in this way, the-.Constructing ..Quar-
ter-master carries .the, necessary re-
sponsibility, but has not-th.e, power
to reward. or recognize,--exceptional
service.

Exhibit A
REPORT OF SITE FOR TWO

BRIGADE CAMP.
. . -May 25. 1918.

TO: Construction Division,-. Englneer-,
inq Branch.- Attention: -aj.,Gibbs.FROM: F. B. Smith,. Captain, Q.,M.R. C.
SUBJECT: Site for.- Cantonment or-

Tentage Camp for Two-Brlgades of.Ar-.-
tillery near ,West-Point. Kentucky..'
Pursuant to order:, dated Mar..8 1918.

I. proceeded to Camp. Taylor a'nd thence,
to- West Point,. Kentucky. to secure data..
to assist in the estimating of, the cost
of. a cantonment or camp for two bri-gades of artillery at AVEst point. Re--
quest for such estimates was made-, in
the mernorandum from Brigadier Gen-
eral Jervey, Director. of Operations,
dated May 9. 1318. Before leaving for
West Point. I called at the office of the.
Chief_ of Field Artillery-in the, State.
War and Navy Building. There'. was
requested to meet at West Point and to
consult with Lieut. Colonel Blakely and
Lieut. Colonel Corey, the latter being, in.
command of a tent camp where there--
are already in camp one regiment and
one battalion, together with certain stu-dent officers frnm the Field-Artiller
Brigade at Camp Taylor. The. Once of
the Chief of Field Artillery informed:
me that it was eonnsidr-d. that-there
were two available camp sites on the
area which they have recommended.-
should .be leas-id. One of these campsites was des ,ribed as in the: vicinity
:of :Sttthton. KE-ntucky. adjacent to the-
Illinois Central airad and th4 other
site just .southwest Of the town of WestPoint..=southi of th. L -,ui.vile. He.nder-
son and: St.-Louis !Thi!rotd ,and west of
the : Illinois cntrul flailroad.

At th u-restio.n of Lieut. Colonel
Cha-mberl in. tho (?,,n. tructin Quarter-
Smaster at. Carno Ta'vl,-r, M ajor Gi:lbert
wa's reqii,- ted to .-or with -- to WeV'st
Point. . co-rnp'onv in _¢ us r-a.- aI~o Mrt.

Chicaro,. Mr. 51. :5 l, . ,. an--:rniplove of
the :Ccnstruction T: -i. 'on .at :':e J. .er-
--"<n vill! : Q":a-rtr~r ma teri tlnt, r!er ...Depo.t .
nd ,;.as i:..'.ai t" th&. Fn in~oc.ing"
Pr-anch for the .-'1rro.e of ,anf,.n

for zhc. r~ror.r, -r.d cama. .at W'est Point.-
I-Te i. n iinz h.is rr..r, rtt e., tly to the
•*rn.e.ruczion flivi-.ion. nattontio n of Lt.

Prrnch. \Vith .Major G]ilbert we firse
v's.itis! the e:.stin tnt camrp location
which is s:hown-on, omh of the. maps-
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• a l ly allt- th l.and between the
river and the L., H. & St! L. R. . Is

.accompanying this reportand which
s marked Exhibit "A. A large Scale

and more.-detailed topographic map of
the existing camp site also accom-
panies this report and is marked E'.
hilit "B". A planshowing the. -.lay-
out of-the camp accompanies this. and
Is..marked-Exhibit-"C". (None..of these

liaps are reproduced.)
At %the- -.camp we met Lt. Colonel

Corey In commandthere, Lt., Colonel
Allen, a Sanitary .Officer at. Camp Tay-
loi, Captain McCoy, Sanitary Offi-
cer at -eP-st. Point and Lt, Colonel
Blakely of the Field Artillery.. The
last officer was askedby.the office
of ,the Chief: FieldArtillery tomeet
me. at-,'West.-Point- i in i:order that we,
might confer upon the-subject of... the-
location " of -the. camp,:.-and -its rela-
tion to. theartillery range. Li. Colonel

S Allen was-at,.:Vest Point. by :order of*
General Hale, Commandin. Officer,
Camp..Taylor,. to make a sanitary re-
port upon the proposed camp: site.

The land-at, present-.under lease-11es
south of : the village- at -Vest Point.'
east of Salt River-and :west:. of the
Louisville .and 'ashville. Pike.. A: .to-
pographic map of this area which Is
primarily suitable for, and. used as',an
Artillery Range,. but- which has: some-
land suitable for the purpose- of a-camp
accompanies this report and is marked
Exhibit "D'. (Not, reproduced.) The
Area,. which it has been. proposed should
be leased also includes all that land,
to-,the west of the -present area: and
south of the Ohio-River as shown on
the accompanying- map- marked .Exhibit"E', which map is a print of a map
loaned to-the Construction Division-by:
the officerof: the Chief of -F"eld Artil--
lery> and:stated by. them to have :,&c-
companied the report of Brigadier Gen-
eral- MfcIntyre, who,, some- months,.ago,
was in command ofthe-Artillery Brig-
ade at Camp. Taylor., and has. since, been.-,
transferred.

As. heretofore stated.. the offIce-of
the .Chief of Field Artillery consid-
ered that there: was available in the
entire-area two camp sites, one in the.:
lowland,-south ofthe L. .H.- and St. L.
L:-. R., and,: back from the Ohio River.

about 4000 feet . This: area. Is. marked
(1) .on the map called Exhibit "E". The
second available camp site was stated.
to be adjacent on .the north- to the
town-of Stithton which lies on the-illi-
nois Central R. R. at:. the-. extreme
southerly end of the, proposed reserva-
tion. This second camp site is marked
(2) on the map Exhibit. ."".

The site marked (2) lies between ele-
vations.7 300 and 400. The country Is
gently rolling and it is in several re-
spects a. desirable camp site. The
highway and railway facilities are,
however, inferior to. those of.the lower
site for there is.only one railwayand
the highwav ifading- from Louisvtlle

.through W.,est: Point is only a fair one
from -West Point-, south. the surface,
and ' -adients for a. considerable por-,
tion of the -distance. both beinga -bad.
This site was used for an Artillery
Camp-some years ago and sevei'al of
the officers -at the present camp state
that the wells in the vicinitV of Stith-
ton were frequently pumped dry. Mr.
Shields' believes that.- the questions of awater: supply at this site would be a

•more difficulIt .one t-hant at the.lower
- site.' Lt. Coln'l Elakely states that

site N'o.--2 and the large area% of -more-
broken. land :which. is-contiguous to It

•makes a. fino..man"!uv.r- ;round, and
" both. he and Li. COlonel Corey believe

that. this .sir, woul, t not hear. as de-
.airable a r'.!. ,on to .the work to" be

d-one cn the Artillery Ranges as n'Lt a
- camp on .the lower cite. Site .No. 1

• lies-south .of the L. I-{. &, "t. L..PH. R,,.
......... ... xv t of - t-he--Ilino~s-- Central - .- R ."Fa and-

- south and east of-the- Abrams Run.
• The,-map makld E.xhibit ".-A" shows.

the area.-includine' :n the ite N'o.-1
as well as a porti, n of the adj.%cent
area. A cn.iderable portion onfth
area surroundedi--h' the ste. .p hilis Its
subject to overflow" at- tUmn' of. ex-
treme-h.{c, water on the Ohio PRiver.

The.. villagre of .t Point and the-
camp site lie about 23 to 2'miles from
Lo,:iville and from C.mp Tay.vlor. The
Louisvill,- and N shvillet ;;ke passe, -
throurh both the -villae n camp s:te
,t is, a od road in i r'srec',:

betnt practicallv level all 're way and
,fr the cre.atc.r part a tum1.tinous mac-
adam construction an., the-rest of -he
distance being- water bound, macadam.
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overflowed at, such* times, but a -con-
siderable.- portion': south ..cf-the L.-H.
& St. L. -P R. is above even the high
water of 1913 and a smaller portion
above the even greatr flood of. 1834.-
A table of the-annual high water levels
back to 1886 which were the records
available. at the office-.of the .Weather
Bureau in- Louisville accompani.es ,this.
report and is marked Exh~tit "I"'. This.,
report shows that the last two-extreme
.floods have been separated by an in-
terval of 29 years and that during the
period .of I ,ears. for which records
.are avail-ahle previous •••to 1384- that,there had beenen extreme flood and
that during the :.entire .period of more.
than .. 50 .y ears-,,of,' which' records: are.,
available,, that on: average'of ,only once-
in:.3 5years.. did :thehigh water reach...,
a point -within ,'10 feet, of the level -

--reached 'n.1913. Another manwhch
.is. a,:, rofile of, the. L . a.d St. L.
R., track: from West.. Point west-toa
short ,;distance. beyond "Abrms .-Run-ac-
companies this "report and is I marked
Exhibit "G". This' profler map.. also
has '-shown on it. in red ink, the ,iex--
treme high waterleveli of 1913, and'- it
was. with the railway track as a base,.
and two lines of.' levels run. south
therefrom that there .was checked
thel appropriate area whichlies at elt-
vations • above the* extreme-high water
of 1913.. There is a ridre running-"n

-

a general -east and west -direction, from
a -short distance east of the. Louisville
and. Nashville .Pike to a-lne just-east
.of Abrams-Run which Iles above this
high water. level of 191.3 and :which is
as far as could be determined, withouta complete survey broad. enough :for
the. greater,.of :thisss length to accommo-

:date the quarters forofficers and men.
of therequired two brigades, This land
is .,not. great enough in.extent . to. pro-,
vide the .area above high. waterfor al
stables.-"etc.. but .there "is land.., avail.-i.
able for"- these.-purposes w:Which. would
probably not. be.flooded .more-frequent.
ly- .than . once in 15 or .0 yeaxs,, and
even then"these stables. aIreas Would
be inundated only to an Inconsiderable,
depth,

ZOSPITALI SZTZ:
Through Captain Clark. r was in-

Sformed by the Surgeon General's of-
fice that a-camp for two brigad es of
artillery. accommodatin- approximately
10.000 men:-would. require a -500 bed
hospital and that ..there. would also be-
reqnired a veterinary hospital_ for. 500
animals. The 50 bed hosoital Is af-
fordedI a desirable site-at the.extreme
westerly end of the proposed camp
:and separated therefrom by a space
of about .1000 feet. The veterinary
hospital for 500- animals would prob-
ably best be situated immediately :west
of thevillage of. West Point about,
one. mile therefrom and near the- ban
of thu -river. 1This would- place the,
--veterinary hospital about one mile from
the nearest, men's quarters in he-
camp i.tself. A more.. ect .location
for the .cantonment.- itejf. and for
those two-hopitals- can_ of.course.only be determined foll.w ng the, com-
pletion of a, complete topograu.hic, sur-
vey. and. the locations shown nn-the
map marked Exhibit "A" are,.only. ten--
tative, but are. possible locations.

:The, proposed site NO. Ii Is -bordered
on the North by the L. H. .and St. L.
P R.. on the east, by the hIino:.S Cen--
tral R. R. and Louisv'illea,l Nashville-
Pike. :Th~es two 'r.-tlroads. trether..
have 14 pass# ,ger trains per day which
.stop at wet" Point.

" 1, a , 1 1, .1 7 1 1 . . I i- . . I I : I . - % . ! .



V'AT~ UPY

-nMr., W S. Shields, of.Chicago. is .rak...Ing a report on. .this sub;ectrectly
to the CL, nstruct on - iivisin, attention.of Lt. Colonel 'Maury.

SEWAGE DIPOSAL.

As heretofore.-stated: the proposedcamp site lies approximately. 4000 feet,back from the Ohio .I-iver-and. all .sew.age disposal can probably be carriedby..rravity to the river, where, so faras. I was able to determine, it can bedisposed of without tretnent.

ELZCT 10 LXGET .AND POW
The- Louisville Electric and GasCompazny at: the-. present has -a; line tothe village of st. Helens, about: twelve-'miles beyond. Louisville and abouttwelve, mils-from- :est. Point. They-est'mate, that the- construction of anew trline to, the camp. site and con.

strucuon of a., sub-station -would involvean expenditure of about . 
$70,000 and,state that they, would supply eiec-tricity at the same.. rate charged atCamp Taylor, which is 2.1.2 cents per-.KWH.

XCZ: AND RL1'RGIZZATZON:

At CampTa-lor - 
the Iica ispurchased-

from the LT-Iisvslle -Ice-oman& a
172.; cents. per cwt. and. they havea refrtreratlun plant .f or th- 5torace-of nmeats. I was 'informed- by. Captain,.Porter., Utilities Officer at Camp Tay-
lor, tat .the. Louisville Icel Companycould-ship to lx-e.t Point the neces-'ary ice for thepurpose of a new campthere and. that., they would probably
deliver samie at the same- rate plus-.
transportation charges that they charge-
at Camp Taylor. It would thus appearthat an " ce making-plant -woul. not.be necessary, though a. refrigeration- -
Plant for -the storage of perishables
would.

L.AUNDZLT:
...

I was Informed b Captain-Porter.,
Utilities Officer, .Cam'p Taylor, that theReclafnatlon Division is requesting that
a laundry- -be built at Camp Taylor
proper as. the -present arrangements.of -sending' :he launuiry-Into Louisville
Is provinr unsatisfactory. Cautain Por-i
ter beiieves that if. a new laundry Isconstructed at Camp Taylor that the.
laundrr from the proposed West Point
Camp will besent to Camp Taylor.

The morning that .I arrived at CampTaylor. I reported to Division Head-
quartrs in: company with Major. Gil.bert. M jor W-ade and Major-Major General Hale. in command. is
very- cnthusiastic over the proposed new
cantonment and extension of the ar-
tlllry range and believes that the
.pres ent is amost auspicioust:m, for
the purchase of the entire area under
considir,ation. The next day I again
met G#-neral Hale at West Point andhe again expressed the wish that Iwould report his recommendation for
the purchase, rather than the lease of
this land..

Exhibit B.,REPOR+T OF .SITE" FOR + SIX?
BRIGADE. CAMnP.

(Thi-' retcort s+houlId he suripI. -,onted by
pr.evious report of Max' 21.)rTO: Engineering i~ranc*, Attenton

-M.ajor Gbbs. July S.-19l '
FRO.M: Captain .F. B. Srnth.
St7BJECT" Ste for a Cantonme~nt for...ix F:i ues of.Arti'!eryv_ a. School ...for=::1t,. .,: ,0 nuii, and auxtliary units. -ts stat-ed tan .mor~ndum roi June. ", to theEnginee.r:n; 5zanch. ..

Furi:..-. to orders dnted June 21,
I proce...- ro X. .-st Point. t.o. to se-cure L:a. t a!.-t in ,-.tiratinz t he
cc, t f a ca.t, n r?., f .r apririxi 1 ,-I t iy "
53,...:n. as -. utlined in the tat ed
memorandum daed June..29- irom

Major Gibbs +,to :'.the:. gineerng
Branch For "a general.. descriptionof the, locationof the West PointArtillery Lange and camp site, to-
guther with its railway and highwayapproaches, reference :'houl be madeto my-report of. May 25.

2. At West Point on Monday, July I*I met- Major Gilbert .Constructig .Quar-.termaster at Camp Taylor, ana Colonel..B~lakely,in command uf the Firing Cen-ter at .Vest Ptint Artillery Caropl. n--company with them I .visited that sec-tion of -the propo.ed- artillery rangewhich iies-.to the n,,Vti-' 'st, north-and:northeast-of: the town of-S-ithton, Rhis
area- was, referred -to in ; my- report ofMay 25th assite-.No. 2 and is described
in said report. In view- of thefact thatthe a rea described as..site No. 1 in myreport" of May 25 is generally conceded
to:be.altogether.insuilicient in area for.-six brigades of artillerv. it was agreedin a preliminarv way "cn the afternoonof July 1-. that if a six brigade artjllerycamp was.to be built, it should be lo-cated; on..:this site, No. 2.

w3. I was instructed by .ieneral-Sn.cW o ice through t.ajor Giobs toconsult with Colonel. . akely. at VestPoint, and with " Col. Carter- at-Camp,- Taylor. Col. Elalceley consulted.with" Cols. Johnson ,ind. .reyalso. situated at West Point. Colo.Corey was adverse. to . -building. acamp in. t re, vicinity of Stithtn andon..site No. 2, preferring that thecamp should .be built on the lowlandovertooking site No.-. 1, or- just backfrom the bluffs, on- the .hih q knd overlooking site No. 1. As her'etofore -stat-ed, it was generally agreed that siteNo I was insuficient in area. £"nr six.' brigades, with their various, adjuncts..
If piaced on the high..land just bacic of.the blutfs surrounding,.site.NO. I, would...be separated by enermous ravines, which.woula not permit of a reasonably c"m-pact and e.:onomical lavout.: ix bri-gades of artillery. In this.--vicinitv '.woultd,also interfere to a, greater extent.- withthe. use of the land, as. an- artIlleryrange than would ne the case. if site,-No. 2 were used., Colonel .I.S1l kely sug.gested that if possible the extrema-northwestern section of the land.shown--on the plan- marked 'OL&"Xlibit LE" accom-pany the first report, should be .used.for -

the camp. .The 'map and available in-formation indicatcd tuiat this land was
extremely rough in character, but at-therequest of-Col. Elnirelv r made anln.Frction coverin- ccnsiderable portionof the area, iding-it heavily wooded, cutup by enormous deep gullevs with pre-cipitcus banks, and traversed by roaddwhich are forbidding in respect to gra-cients and practically no. ,urface: infact., almo- imnossible to traverse evenin dry weather txcpt on horseback.Thr.,is nosingle, building.arca in this
section. which is above high watermark. l arge enough to accommodate a,ingle. brizade Cf artillery.. The char-actr .of tlis area was reported by me,to Colonel Blakely, and he.agreed thatthe .only feasible -situation for a can-tonment of six brigades was-evid2ntlyon site Xv. 2, in :the vicinity of ,tith-ton. He. requested. that *work Shouldprocegd on this, basis and that. the can-tcnment -hotild b.e kcpt 'to the south as.far -as osuible,.thus interferi,+n to theleast post'it, ie extent with the ... use ofthe ra~mainder .of the land ,as. an artil-
lery: range.

4. On Tuesday at Stithtc(n i ret .Mr.Hcraco 2,oper, an 3ssi.+¢tant to ,LieuL.C ;I. Maury', who was . .. it to make an1nvoes-riation (,if the ;.-at.er sup-o:y. Mr.}t opes is- m-,king.a rc.pr't on iuis sub-
Ject. to Col Matry.

5.-Railroad Pacilities.
....The. ! Hn,- i s .Centra f lal ilroa , d --w.h ich........runs. fr,.st.. Lou-tisvili. t'rou'.ii AI' rmphis..to-.New. s'rieans:. "an-.s., i .Proxlrmately..throuzh. "hir. mt']l . "

cf +
site-_No. 2 and

l-nrt 
.

. c .rh', air ilcrv re.-irvr"ti.in " It
wuuld ""' ., bdeIirabl.-- movethis a" .-.-.-, l o t : ,hr.r tho ,x t... ,. e
of t!l ,- . ti' r. o , .13 -o that a
rn 1t '-ve. f N :-,i. r .ca. ,i cn ,ft
:T. ":. r iil. Diviio-n. S:-'erintendent of
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the Illinois Cent rail who-says. th t-some,
years ago-the-road considered chanzing.,,
their line, l 

W
ing the L., Ii. & St. L.

Railroad west trom Vest Point to app-
proximately the point where O(tter
Creek empties into the Ohio River. and.
thence following a draw -up to the ex-
isting line and joining the same just
north of the station of Muldraugh. Col.
Blakely agrees that this- line would be
'of practically no benerit to the artillery
range. Mr, Hill. said that with the,
maps avalabl, it is Impossibli" to de-
termine a-n eT-line whih mi,,htbe of
some ben-flt n the artillery range, but
he promised that, he would send out, a
prospe-cting .party to determ -ne if- there .

.was any. other teas:ible: line: for the Ii-
noisCentral .west :of the: present loca-
tion of - the road, A telegrapliic report
on- his subject was.:-ree.eie. by the:

:

Constrtti ing. Division 'on Jul, S Whic'-
-read as... follws:.

."'Referringto rentuest-" made by Cap-l
et.ain.. Smith.. or. Su .,Errintendent ...Hill -at-Louisville-: for investigation,.hasty rec-

- -Nonnoissance indlcats possibilities of di-:
" verting Illlnois',.Central. line, at ,'ine,
Grove. via Otto Creek .Tallev r.) connec-
tion with L., H.'& St. L. about five
miles, .lengthening:. route approximately
two-miles at a cost of soniorhinq like
one -illlon dollars. This .estimate does
not include .damages incident t..: alsan-
doning stations on present location. In-
dicatlons are conditions would be reatly
Improved .by shifting lin eastwardl4
from Vine Grove down Mill Creek to
West Point This crompany is not ma-
terialy-inter-.ted in change of this
character, although some advantage
might be gaiie if ,hane ctuld be
made on ,-reduced-.raiients, which can.
Ile determined accurately only by sur-
vey. A. S. BALDWLN'

S... The. proposal to divert the-rilroad at
Vine,- Grove and follow down Otter
-.. Creek valley-would certainl .beIofma-
ter"al advantae to. the artillery ranee,
as.: the- railroad would .thus skirt the
range along the extreme western and
northern border. -Such a diversion-,
would,..: however, :ave the .camp in the
vicinity-. of Stithton several miles off-
the throu."h. railway line. " The pro,
lo.al to divert: the.line at Vine Grove,
following. down Mill Creek to vest.
Point. -is apparently .of less advantage
to the artillery range, as it would be
necessary in order to fire from that
portion of the ranive on the west side-
of Mill Crep.k and Salt River into that
'portion of the ran.,.e" from the P.ast, side
of the streams to fire. across the rail,
way line. This second prop,'wa! would,
as in the. first case., leave the ramp
at Stithton several miles from the main
railway line. The, artillery officers at-
the West Point Artillery Ca.mp -ire of
the opinion -that. it .would be possible..
to-fire over the Illinois Central. R ilway
line and the Dixie -Hihway .or Louis-
yu Ile & Nashville, Pike, prnposin- that
guards with .telephnnic comm.unication
should be stationed at. certain points
along the railroad and highway to di-
-rect the fire of: the.batteries.

6. -Diversion of the Dixie H,.kwIy
or the'o"isviee.- inashvme Pilte.

If it should Trove-desirahle. in view
'of the; expansion: .involved, to: divert-

, the. Illinois: Central ,Railway',. as..in, the:
first-proposa.l of t'he..P+:ilway Comr ',n,'.
It would :certainlyv he feasible-to .i.'e-rt
the Dixie ,ig-hway to al .cn aoPr' 

.x-
mately ,parallel wt.h .the railr.',2O. h

' matter-of diversion-of both. th.e .
nols .Cntra" - ,ailroad .-ni the D:..,e
Highway i3., however, one-that, can be
best d&t.rmnel ty o.fficers..,cqu'.nted
with :the- proposedl uses of the anrti-

......... .... ..l e ry: : ra n g e ........ .. - ..-...-.... ........

7. :lec%'ic L ight and Power.•

The -villare of- Stithton at present
has-.a i. ll I e lectrie. iirt ol:nt ,if its
own. which onud. h. of. no v-ai ;e o. t.he
pr'opeced cam'o. The -Lo'. isvI," El,,ctrlc
r-[ ... ""'and Gas Co., n yn lias .ir'~ a: :iw .!1-_

1re of St. I...,ns.-anut-tw Itv m:i-.
distant from the. prnpoed can ,t' and
so far .as was able to d.trm:ne, it

will ,ie -necessary that the. camp produceits own electricity.

8. ce and 3Refrigeratiou.

Although I recommended, in mya re-
port of May 25. that it w uld pro ably
be.-iksirahle to ,purchase ee for a .mail
camp to be located near WIest- Point
from the Louisville Ice. Company at
l7, per cwt., f. o. b. LOUiSi.l. it
would probably prove necessary to con-
struct hoth ant ice-making plant and a
refrigerating plant for a camp, of ap-
proximateiy: .,OuO men.

As the .center of the:proposed:site
lics in :the 'shortest air, line-aoout four
mies-distant from .the hio.River. it

would probably be necessary to- either:-
construct, a long outfall, sewer or to
construct shorter outfall sewers to Mill
Creek.:at theleast *of the ,amp. and.O t teer
Creek at the west: Of the camp. MSill
Creek "on- the. 5th-of July was lowing. at.
the -estimated rate of about .).000

gallons per: day. There had be n no
rain for a week or more, and it :s be-
lieved that this is approxirmately the
minimum flow of this stream. Otter
Creek at: the-village c f Grahampton on
July, 5 .was. flowing at an-estimated rate
of between three, and four million gal-
Ions, per day.

10. Rospital Site.

Through Captain Clark I am informed
that the Surgeon Gleneratl's Ofilce-In,
forms the Construction ivisio.nI that
for-: a camp of approXimatel.:; 5 .'-.O'0
men, it will be n ec-sary to estimate -
hospital of 2,500 beds. sn olaced thatIt
may:- be, expanded to 3. )-beds.- The
Constructton Division has not as yet
received a typical layout ofa.5 or a
.00) bed.-.hnspital trom - the . urg .n
Gen eral, S ,office....but. lacki n4x.mlore -
tailed information. the hespital sitehas
been --selected immediotely tothe- south-.
east of the village. of Stithtoa on rla-
tlvelyv, level ground. :elevation averaging
about 360 feet above. low water ,)L the:
Ohio River, comprisin. between 2O and-
300 acres of good.buildi

-
g land .oracti-

cally .adjacent .to the l .1'. Crntral
Railway line. This hospitai site Ies to
the south of the main boiV of the

camp and Vwith the, main bd, of the-
camp. between it and the artillery range
prcper.

11. Site for 1,000- VeterinarT
Snospial.

Through Ca.tain-Clark. of the Engi-
neerin -Branch of th Cr.struetion Di-
vision. I have been,'rformed tha-tC.. CJ-
onel -Noble.. of the-Surron .eneral,
office 'states in a preliminary way that
we. should estirnete, upon .a .o'O animal
veterinpry hospital tO acomponv this
ro.nosed camp. The site fr stuch a

hospital is evidently available at the
extreme westerly end nf-the nrn- pol

c . inth r ewren the lom-.care a. in-- ahe. a.- r. m bt cn rb.. ... .LC~
Ington and Grahamnton roads. which
lle. -o the northe-st f t.e v:inOe of
GrahamPton. Thir •land !largelv en
in character and is whole surface
riratned.
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